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The purpooe ot this study 1s to explore the living 
co.tid1t1ons1 aot1v1t1es and attitudes ot the recipients of 
Old Age Assistanoe in Norfolk, Portsmouth and Newport ;News. 
Virginia. It waa believed that such an exploration• by 
means ot a mailed schedule to be answered and returned 
anonymously. would reveal certain aspects ot the personal 
lives· of the, dependent aged in these urban areas. The basic 
aim ot the study is to advance the general understanding ot 
the ·problems, the attitudes and the desires ot the dependent 
aged• 
The writer wishes to express appreciation to Dr. 
E. w. Gregory, Zr.• Professor and Chairmn of the Department 
ot soc1olog in the University of Richmond, under whose · 
supervision the study was made; to the superintendents and 
statts ot th,e Social Service Bureau.a ot the Departments~ot 
Public Welfare 1n Norfolk, Portsmouth and Newport News, 
Virginia tor their assista~oe in assembling data; tind to 
the nine hundred and thirty-four recipients of Old Age 
Assistance who supplied the data tor the.stud,y by completing 
the. schedule. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUOTION 
The. problem ot the aged in Virginia .bas received 
consideration ot some sort almost trom the first days ot 
colonization. The first consideration was probabl1 negative-
oertainly no company ot gentlemen adventurers or. explorers 
wished to be. burdened by pe:rsons too elderl7 to· be an .asse 
to their enterprises. Captain John Smith is reported to 
have issued a decree stating that the unproductive would 
receive no provender, a "no wo:.rk, no eat" manifesto. 
Although this order was doubtless aimed at those who eon• 
s1derc4 work beneath their station in 11f'e, it is or. a piece 
with. the prevailing sentiments ot various . times am cultures. 
Attitudes toward the aged ha•~ b~en as diverse as the 
oultures in whioh th.ey lived. The Ancient Spartans and the 
Eskimos ot reoent times bave oast out the weak and aged to 
perish in order that the main bodJr of the group might be. 
composed ot strong members. At the other· end of the scale 
have been suoh societal values attao.q.ed to longevity ·that 
the very old have been accorded many special,privileges. 
The Chinese culture has.followed this pattern tor centuries. 
Some Amerind tribes also honored their fathers and mothers. 
Chiet Luther standing Bear states in his autobiographf, 
lffl Indian Boyhood, that the Sioux Indian boys looked .forward 
2 
with great pleasure to the da7 when they would assume the 
responsibility tor providing tor their parenta and aged 
relatives. Whether with pleasure or not. the aged were 
usually oared tor by their children as a part ot Anglo-Saxon 
tradition, or by their lords and Faeters in the case ot old 
servants or feudal serta. 
Those unf.ortunate:s who had no ties ot tamily or service 
must have had a ditficttlt t1met particularly in town and oity. 
with successful begging the escape route from starvation. 
Perhaps because ot the crusades, w1th their emphasis on service 
to others. rather than self, the.concept ot charitable works 
became widely disseminated. The code ot oh1valr1 with its 
strese on protection ot the weak and defenseless also oontrib-
uted to the feeling that the strong must provide tor the 
feeble. 
The separation of 1:AD.1 persons from. their kith and kin, 
b,- rural migration to the growing towns, led to recognition of 
public responsibility. through the English statutes of Laborera.l 
This action culminated about two oentur16S later in a fairl7 
complete system. tor the 19cal administration of public weltaret 
authorized by the Elizabethan Poor Laws ot 1601 and later. 
These laws beoome "leading influences in the developing 
patterns of social work in this country."2 
1 sEroup, Herbert Hewitt• Social work, P• 431•2 
2 Ibid. 
The American colonies generally followed closely the 
eetablished English pattern of welfare. The assu:m.pt1onot the 
regulation and administration by state governments ot the local 
governing bodyts handling Of publ1oassistanoe received its 
';"''*-
first great !mpe:btts in this country during the Civil War. 
The chief proviaiona made in the early days in this 
oountr7 were tor the···car·e of homeless children an.d the indigent. 
The administrator. called the Overseer of the foor, usually 
relied on institutionalization in an almshouse. or "poor house", 
the popular name for the governmentall1 sponso1•ed institutions. 
Some ot the·praotioes. however, were similar to present day 
application ot public assistance •. 'rhEI overseer tried to enlist 
the aid ot the relatives of the in.dige.tit in caring tor their 
needs. The property of recipients ot aid was taken over and 
adm.1nistered tor them by the overseer. This is rather more 
stringent than the present law's provisions tor Old Age 
Assistance. whereby the state only acquires a claim against 
property of recipients in the amount of financial aid received. 
The first serious attempt to organize public welfare on 
a state basis occured in 1863 1.n l!assaohusetts •••• It was 
not until 1917 in Illinois that the first really 1ntegra~­
t1ve state Department of Welfare was initiated.; · 
The problem. ot Old Age Assistance had ample historical 
precedent insofar as local praotioe applied. It took the ma.Jor 
econom1o catastrophe ot the business depression ot the nineteen 
' f'6Ia. 
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thirties, however. to effeot the entry of the federal govern-
ment into the granting of direot f~nancial aid. Old Age 
Assistance was one ot the categories ot tinanoial aid B~t up 
under provision at the social security Aot ot u;s. This act 
enabled the tederal government to retire trom direct reliet 
giving by restoring the function to the state and localities. 
AutonoID1 in administrative matters was left to the states .• 
Under terms of the act, the federal government would reimburse 
states tor grants to the aged, provided certain standards and 
procedures were established and followed. The federal govern-
ment org1nally assumed responsibility tor three-fourths ot the 
first $20.00 and fifty per oent of the balance up to a total 
matching maximum. ot i;o.oo for each Old Age Assistance monthly 
grant. Approximately fifty per cent ot the administrative 
oost were also borne by the federal government. The most re-
cent amendment ot the Social Security Act and the provisions 
tor Old Age Assistance was enacted in 1950. .Publio Law 734 
states that4 
section )02 (a) Section 3 (a) ot the Social Security 
Act is amended to read as follows: 
"(A) three fourths or. suoh expenditures, not counting so 
much ot any expenditure with respect to any month as 
exceeds the product of $20 multiplied by the total number 
ot such individuals who received old age assistance tor such 
month; plus · · . · 
"(B) one halt ot the amount by which suoh expenditures 
exoeed the maximum which may be counted under clause (A} •••• 
and (3) in the case of any State, an amount equel to one-
4 Public Law 734. Slst Congress. Oh. 809- 2nd Session. 
(B. R. 6000). J.80. 
; 
halt ot the total ot the ,sums expended during suoh quarter 
as found necessary by the Administrator tor the proper 
and etf'icient administration ot the State plan, which 
amount shall be used tor paying the oosts ot administer-
ing the State plan or for old age assistance, or both, 
and tor no other purpose.• 
The 82nd Congress is considering at present a bill which 
would increase the federal matching maximum trom $50.00 to 
$53.00 for each monthly Old Age Assistance grant. No changes 
have been effected by Virginia law except that grants, since 
an act by the 1950 legislature, no longer are restricted to 
the federal :matching maximum amount of $50.00, it the real 
needs ot the applicant ere in exoess ot that sum. Compliance 
with standardized requirements of eligibilit1 tor granting 
Old Age Assistance is also a feature of 'the program. 
The federal requirements tor granting Old Age Assistance 
stipulate that the recipient must have attained the ege ot 6; 
years, and be in need of such assistance. The selection of 65 
yeara as the required minimum age is explained on the srounds 
ot lack ot employment opportunity tor persons ot that age or 
older. For example, in 1947 only ).1 per cent of the total 
number of workers in the United States were 65 years of age 
or over,5 although the percentage of the population above that 
age approximates three times the distribution ot aged workers, 
or about ten per oont ot the total population.6 
5 Bureau of the Census, U.S. statistical Abstract for 
1950. Table 279. P• 234. 
6 University ot Virginia Extension, "People are Living 
Longer in Virginia," XXVII, Ootober, 1949. pl l. 
El~gibilit1 tor Old Age Assistance in Virginia in• 
eludes continuous resldence in the State tor at least one 
6 
year immediately preceding the date of application tor e.ssist.-
ance. A person does not lose his residence, however, until 
he gains residence in another state. Thus a recipient of Old 
Age Assistanoe trom North Carolina ms.1 continue to receive 
monthly awards from that state tor a year betore pa1JX1.ent is 
undertaken by Virginia and discontinued by North carolina •. 
This provision has the benefit or providing for some mobility 
in the aged. 
It must be established that the applicant is in necess1• 
tous cirownatanoes and in need ot public assistance. In this 
respect, children in Virginia are required to support their 
mother 'or aged or infirm father; it tlnanoiallJ able to do so. 
The Code ot Virginia (Section i944&) requires that? 
It ehall·be the dut7 ot all persons sixteen years o~ 
age or over, of"suftioient earning power or inoome,atter 
reasonablJ providing for his own immediate family, to 
provide or assist in providing tor the support and main• 
tenanoe ot his or her mother or aged or infirm father, he 
or she being then and there in destitute or necessitous 
circumstances. 
A sum of money or secur1~1est varying according to looel 
regulations and sutticient only to provide for emergency med-
ical or burial expenses is .not deemed a bar to eligibility. 
7 citl ot Richmond, ftReport ot the Committee on Public 
Welfare," 1948, sec (SJ, p. 121 quoting The Public Welfare 
Laws ot Virsinia. Seof4S). P• 14• 
7 
This contingency sum was allowable in Norfolk in 1949-
SO up to $250.00. It a rrecipient acquires fWids in excess ot 
this amount his 'assistance grant is suspended, on the basis that 
h~. 11:f no longer in need, until he .bas no more than $250.00. 
Recipients are advised at the time of suspension that their 
funds are supposed to last them at the same rate their public 
a,;;s s.istanoe grants do. Actually disbursement ot their private 
:tunds is usuall~. greater and much more rapid than the standard 
monthly allowance. schedule provides, owing chietly to the ver7 
low allowances and th·e easily understood desire Of the recipient 
to spend without t\,aving to de.liberate thoroughly on each trans-
action. Under existing regulations and elig1bilit7 require-
ments little can be ~one exoept to reinstate the assistance 
award tor those tormer recipients who spend their surplus 
tunds very quickly. 
AD. applicant. tor Old Age Assistance must not be.an 
inmate ott nor be maintained by, a public institution, in order 
to be eligible tor Old Age Assistance. The simple wisdom ot this 
provision is apparent in that it prevents a waste of public 
mone1 through. duplication ot services. 'his el1g1bilit1 re-
quirement does not, in etfeot, force those institutional 
inmates who so desire and who could manage elsewhere, with 
:f'inanoial aid, to remain in the institution. All other 
eligibility requirements 1.lJiY be verified and a plan worked 
out with the applicant, possibly through the granting of 
8 
temporary aid by a private agency, so he may establish his 
own living arrangements .and meet 'the non-institutional inmate 
requirement. 
An applicant may not have made an assignment ot property 
so as to render him.self eligible for assistance w1 thin five 
years preceding the date of application .. 8 Ownership ot proper~y 
presents no impediment, per se 1 ,to receiving assistance but the 
total amount' ot aid paid constitutes a claim against the estate 
ot a reoipie.Qt. The claim is not enforceable while real estate 
is oooupied b3 an unmarried surviving spouse or ~ependent 
. " 
children. 
'fhe aged in the oi ties ot the stu.dy presumably a.re on 
the increase, both numerically and on a peroentage basis1 if 
the trends observed nationally and· in the state of Virginia 
hold true for the uea. The median age tor all classes of the 
population of the United States in 1940 was 29.0 years. On a 
projeoted basis 1 the median age for 1951 is 29.9 years and tor 
1961 is )l.6 years.9 
Here in Virginia •••• the number ot persons aged 65 or . 
more in 1940 was equal to one person in 17. This compares 
with the 1aso figure.of l person in 27 who lived to be 65 
or older. 
8 Ibid. (b). 
-
9 Bureau ot the Census, op. cit., Table 8, p.9. 
10 University ot Virginia, loc. cit., p.l. 
9 
The actual proportion ot the aged in the Norfolk:• 
Portsmouth-Newport News Metropolitan District was l in 20 in 
1940 and was estimated to be the same in 1947.11 An increase 
in population in the metropolitan distriot at some torty-three 
per oent took place in the seven 1ear period.12 Many of the . 
persons effecting the increase over the normal birth-death 
ditterential were war-workers or Naval personnel. The influx 
ot these people, most ot them fairly 1oung and having children, 
has apparently retarded the increase in percentage of aged in 
the total population tor the area. Aged females outnumbered 
males by approximately 8,400 to 7,600 in 1940 and by abou.t 
13,000 to l0,500 in 1947.ll 
The methodology tor the $ tudy encompassed the use ot a 
sohedule ot questions relating to seven aspects ot life. 
Q.uestions were su.bsu:med under the headings, Personal Data., 
Living Arrangements; Eoonomio Situation, Health, Religious 
Aotivity 1 Leisure, and Recreation and Personal Attitudes.14. 
The schedules were imprinted with an explanation that the re-
quested information was to be used tor a study made at the 
University ot Richmond, .Copies ot the scheduJ.e were mailed to 
11 Dureau ot the Oensus, Oprrent PoEulation Reports, 
p. ;, Series p-21. 
12.Ibid. 
-
13 Ibid. 
14 Ct. Eost. Append!% A. 
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all Old Age Assistance re~ip1ents in Nor:tol~, Portsmouth and 
Newport News, Virginia in Bay and June 19~0. llailings were 
made by the soo1al servioe Bureau staffs in th~ latter two 
cities and by the writer in Norfolk. For distinguishing 
data by oities, white paper was used for Norfolk distribution. 
pillk tor the Portsmouth and fellow tor Newport News. Photo 
offset process printing was used on the schedule as being 
much easier to read than mimeographed copies, a consideration 
when dealing with aged persons with generally tailing e7e-
s1ght.1S. 
A preliminary test of the general practioability ot 
the schedule was made before the mailings. The writer inter-
viewed twenty Old .Age Assistance recipients, seleoted at 
random, with their tull aooord and permission. These compris-
ed both white and non-white oases, as did the control group. 
Although the writer had handled a case load ot approximately 
eighty-five Old Age Assistance oases tar seven months, 
personal Judgement was controlled by having twenty oases in 
Portsmouth interviewed by several ot the social workers tor 
both races. The tortY. schedules were correlated and the 
balance were mailed when no unexplainable discrepancies 
appeared. The personal interview schedules were retained and 
com.pared with the mailed responses, then incorporated with 
15 bt. post. Sight, Chapter V, Table VI. 
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them when positive similarities were round. Those recipients 
who were interviewed in person.did not, of course, receive 
mailed questionnaires. 
All responses to items on the schedule were tabulated 
in order as they appeared on the printed torm. These tabula-
tions appear in the form or frequency distributions as 
appendixes B to R ot the study. Statistical tables were 
constructed of various responses to items which were deemed 
especially interesting or significant. The number and per 
oent ot distribution ot persons in the sample and the 
trequency of response was one ot the results considered 
signitlcant. Accordingly. these findings are presented in 
Table I. 
TABLE I 
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE 'REOIPIFNI'S .POLLFD AHD lUrSP017SES, 
BY CITY OF IDtSIDENOE, IN NORFOLK, PORTSMOUTH 
AND NEWPORT Nki.WS, VIRGINIA 
Number· Number Per Cent Per Cent 
Oitz: Reo112ienta Res~onses Reoi;eie.n.t s . Resl?onses 
Nortolk 1054 608 57.6 65.l 
·Portsmouth 428 226 52.8 24.2 
Newport 
10.7 News 227 100 44.1 
!l'otals 1709 9)4 54.7 100.0 
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CHAPTER II 
SEX, AGE AND J!.ARITAL STATUS 
It was expected that more women than men, aged 6S 
years and over,. would be found on Old Age Assistance rolls in 
the cities in the area under study. The general predominance 
ot aged tenales over males in the Hampton Roads metropolitan 
district has been demonstrated in Chapter I. This pre-
p()nderanoe ot aged females over males is in keeping with the 
national trend. The average lite expectancy ot females in 
this country is now :t"ive years greater than that ot males. 
This differential is largel1 the product at greater male 
mortality at all stages ot life, from :roetal.deve~opment. 
to senescence; A greatly reduced mortality rate d~:tng child-
birth has been the main factor allowing women tocdemon,strate 
their superior ohs.noes tor survival. Other factors tna.f al~o 
be cited briefly as being partially respoaaible tor the male-
tenale death rate differential. Among them is the greater 
industrial employment of males, with much high.er fatal acoident 
rates than tor typical fe~ale employments. The. greater strain 
ot compet1ticn in Dusines3.1s likewise retleetad in the higher 
incidence of male deaths from hypertensive causes, including 
ca:rdio-vasoular ills and'. Ulcer or the stomach. 
The preponderance ot iemale over male Ol~Age Assistance 
recipients in the study, as shown in Table II, is considerably 
TABLE Il 
AG)i A?TD COLOR, BY SltX 1 OF RtOIPIE?ffS OF 
OLD A.GE ASSISTANCE' IN NORFOLK, 
PORTSMOUTH ,~ND N~1?DnT m::ws 
VIRGillIA . 
Age and,oolor Me!e 
Humoer 
:FeiMie Tota I 
lier Cent 
' 
.Fema:Ie !~E\18 
White total so 149 229 .100.0 100.0 
65-69 years 20 43 63 2;.o 2s.9 
.70-74 .7ears 2) 4S 68 ~8.8 30.2 
15 yenrs aua 
6l 98. 46.2 over )7 40.9 
Non-White total 2SS 4SO 10s 100.0 100.0 
65-69 yeal'a 71 150 221. 27.9 )).) 
70•74 7eara 84 lS5 2)9 32.9 ;;4. 5 
75 years and 
over 100 14S 24S 39.2 32.2 
Grand total• ))5 ,99 934 35.9 64.l 
• Total reporting, by sex. 
1#+ 
· TotaI 
r 
100.0 
27.5 
29.? 
42.s 
lOO.O 
. 
)l.) )J.9 
34~8 
100.0 
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greater than the proportional representation of aged females 
in the population. The percentage distribution tor tamales 
and males in.the population 18 56.;~·and 43.5~ 1 respectively. 
The corresponding distribution for the Old Age Assistance 
recipients is 64.l~ tor females and )5.9~ for nales. The 
oause ot the variation· in peroen·Gago distribution is 
demonstrably not due to biological or ecological factors. 
Therefore, the causation must be sought 1n terms of the social 
e.nd economic functions of males and females in the cities 
under consideration. 
Opportunities tor gainful employment are greater for 
males than tor females, generally speaking,_in our sooio-
econo.mio order. This condition may not prevail in the cities 
of Nortolk, Portsmouth and Newport News as regards the non• 
white population, since large numbers of the women are 
employed in domestic service by the day. However, the types 
ot employment· in which women are engaged are not so likely to 
be covered by social security benefits or industrial or 
commeroial pension plans. For example, 48 male respondents, 
or 14. 3%, listed inoom.9 tr.om sooie.l Seourity and Survivors' 
Benefits compared to 20 females, or ).)~, oheoking the same 
item.16 A considerable proportion of the females may moreover 
have been receiving benefits accrued by husbands now deceased., 
16 ct. post. Appendix D, Section III, Economic Situation, 
Social Security. 
16 
The age groupings. 6;-69 years, 70-74, and 7S years 
and over, were used to determine the proportionate increase or 
decrease 111 number of Old Age Assistance recipient's with re-
spect to longevity. It will be noted that Table II shows a 
fairly steady prosre,ssion obtains with increased number and 
percentages ot distribution in the successively higher age 
brackets. The sole exception is found in the non-white :temale 
group, aged 75 7ee.rs and over. The percentage 1noreases for 
ea oh of the three olasses amounts to 17 .4)'£ :tor. white males, 
l0.7'/; tor white t~malea and 6.3" tor non-white males. ·The 
negative difference tor non-white females is 2.)7', wh1ch also 
represents the range Pf percentage changes in. that group for 
the different age classes. The ranges in the other groups, 
all increases, are 21i2~ tor white males, 12. 7'1 for white 
females aLd ll.7~ tor non-white males. 
This portion of the study would indicate that d~~en~~ 
enoy increases directly with age, since there a.re fewer 
persons 1n the successively higher age groupin(!s in the general 
population. The causes ot greater dependency ma.1 be advancing 
ph1sical and mental disability, fewer surviving relations to 
provide aid, and the expenditure ot savings~ The non-white 
tema.les provide the sole exception to the progressively 
greater number and percentage ot Old Age Assistance recipients 
from age·class to class. The probable reason tor the even 
distribution of .this group stems from the tact that most of 
17 
these people are employed in domestic work. At age 65 they 
have become largely unemployed or st least unable to obtain 
employment in domestio service. 
A possible remed1 tor this situation might be :found in 
increased diversity of ~mploymen.t:;.. Training in the various 
handicraft skills might enable many ot these women to enjo7 
an income when they are no longer employeble. It will be 
noted from the activities listed in Table XI that only l.8"'~ 
ot the non-white females knit, tor e:xamplet compared to . 
. 11.4~ of the white females.. The matter was aurme<l up by a 
school janitress' observation to the writer's wife. She re-
marke4• "l wish I. could sew and knit and oroohet--we ere the 
ones who reall1 need to kn.ow those things but we don't have 
anybody to teach ns. This is the onl1 kind ot work I can do.• 
An examination of the marital status of the Old ·Age 
Ass1stanoe.reoip1ents (Table III) shows at least one departure 
from the expected. The ratio of widowed to married females is 
8 to l tor.white and approximately 13 to l for .non-white. 
Widowed and married males exist in equal numbers tor white 
and tor non-white in a ratio of 1 to .9, almost equal propor-
tions. one @Xplanation which offers tor the great variation 
between the male end temale :ratios of the widowed to the 
married is the standard death rate differential between males 
and temles, or greater life expectancy ot females. This factor 
alone would certainly not operate-to produce such a disparate 
TABLE III 
l!ARITAL STATUS. BY sn AND COLOR, 
OF OLD AGE ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS 
. I?:t. NORFOLK, PORTSMOU'!fl ·AND 
NEWPORT NEWS,- .VIRGIJ.1.i-rA 
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Color aiid ~'Ia.le Female , TotaI 
Marital status Number Per cent Number Per Cant Number Per '3ent 
White total 80 100.0 149 100.0 229 100.0 
Single 13 16.2 19 12.8 32 14.0 
Married )l )8.8 14 9~4 45 19.7 
Widowed )l 3s.s 112 . 75.2 14) 62.4 
Separated 4 ;.o 2 l.) 6 2.6 
. Divorced l l.2 2 1.3 3 ·. l.3 
·Non-white total 255 ioo.o 4;0 100.0 ?OS 100.0 
Single 29 llt.4 36 s.o 65- 9.2 
Married 91 )5.7 28 6.2 119 16.9 
Widowed 104 40.s 367 81.6 471 66.8 
Separated 23 9·.o . 13 .2 .. 9 )6 5 .• ·1 
Divorced 8 3.1 6 l·.) 14 2.0 
Grand totals • 33S 35.9 599 64 .• 1 934 100.0 
• Total reporting, by sex~ 
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set ot ratios since it has already been pointed out that the 
ratio of aged females to males in the population is about 5.6 
to 4.4 and in the survey respondents approximately 6.4 to )·.6. 
However, the biologioal tactor ot the death rate d1tterent1al 
works in conjunction with the social faotor of almost universal 
greater age of the male partAer 1n the marriage. Thus, the 
chances are great that the spouse ct an ~ged male would be 
several years younger than he, with consequently less 
probability or widowhood for the males 14 this stud7. 
The possibility ot a oonsiderably greater number ot 
remarriages for n:ales was scrutinized but a perusal of Appendix 
B, Section I, will show that the average number of years dura-
tion tor present or last marriage does not vary a great deal 
between males and females in ea.oh color categor1. The sole ex. 
oeption consists of.white males in Newport .News, w1t'h on11 ·two 
. men reporting, one ot them having married b.lt: recently. 
LIVI?1G ARRAMGEMENTS 
The study reveals that obtaining eatistactory living 
quarters constitutes a :major problem tor the recipients of Old 
Ago Assistance. This is complicated by the taot that they must 
live ,on a small budget in.an urban area where e:xtraordina.r7 
demands have been made on housing by a great influx ot defense 
workers and armed service personnei.17 In order to preserve the 
integrity and obJectivity of this section or the study. all 
q·uestione relating to satisfaction or dissatisfaotion with 
living arrangements were included under the consideration of 
personal ~ttitudes.18 
There are certain almost universal oonoomitants of 
low income. Among these are a low rate of home ownership 
and residence in low rental housing s~eas. The budgetary 
allowance tor rent for Old Age Assistance recipients, a 
maxim.um. ot $)0.00 monthly for one person or $)5.00 tor two,19 
assures adherence to this general economic rU.le. 
17 Ct. Appendix O, II. Living Arrangements. 
-
18 Of. Appendix H. VII. Personal Attitudes. 
-
19 Public Assiatenee ?hinual, Vol. II, Form DPWI S-50; 
210.). 
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The rate of home ownership among the respondents to the 
questionnaire is very low, 1.3% ot the total distribution, only 
l) of 934 reporting that they owned the homes in•hioh they 
lived.20 It is possible that a large percentage may have been 
home owners and have transferred their real property to others 
more than five years before applying tor Old Age Assistance.21 
However, it is not likely that this has been the case in any 
appreciable number of instances. The amount of foresight and 
planning necessary to effect suoh circumvention ot the 
eligibility requirements is rarely found in the near dependent. 
The very force of circumstances which causes them to live on a 
d"aY7-to-day, hand-to-mouth basis militates against any long 
rang~.oconomio planning. The exigencies of the immediate needs 
almost preclude consideration" ot future needs. 
The eligibility requirements for Old Age Assistance 
further make oollusion indirectly unprofitable in the case ot 
transfer or property from a parent to his child isasmuoh as the 
Virginia Code requires any child fffinanolally able to do so" 
to contribute to the support of his aged or infirm parents.22 
The tinanoial ability ot the child to contribute is determined 
by the Local Board ot Public Welfare according to a standard or 
~o Infra. Appendix o, II. 
21 Ct. ante. Eligibility. Requirements, P• 8. 
22 Supra p. 6. 
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income scales prepared by the State Department of Welfare and 
Institutions.23 These income scales fix-the amount deemed 
necessary to support the immediate family of the child and all 
income in exoess Of that amount is oons1dered as surplus, A 
varying percentage of the surplus is construed as being avail-
able tor the support ot dependent parents. The parent may 
have legal recourse to a court order to compel payment in the 
case of refusal ot a child to contribute. However* an inter-
pretation of the Supporting Law and the denial of Old Age 
Assistance, when circumstances warrant, are usually sutt1oient 
to awaken a child to his legal responsibility for his aged 
parents, it not to his moral obligation. As regards housing, 
therefore, we may assume that an Old Age Assistance recipient 
who is residing with his ohildren must rind himself' in quite 
modest surroundings, at best. 
Table 1.V shows that, ot the 86.4~ of the total respond-
ents, the largest percentage ot the distribution tor each . 
white and non-white live with their children. In Appendix O, 
II, it may be seen that the number ot respondents sharing a 
room with others approximates the number living with their 
children, although no record was kept ot those actually doing 
b~th.24 Those l1'Viing alone rank second in array. For non-
-~) Publ!o Assistance Manual. op. cit., Alternate Income 
Soales, DPWf Form VLH 1026. 
24 Ct. post App. o. 
TABLE IV 
LIVING ARRANGEMENTS, BY SEX LND COLOR; OF OJ..,D AGE ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS, 
IN NORFOLK, PORTSMOUTH A.ND NEWPORT NEWS, vmGINIA. 
Llvlng arrangement Male Femaie Total 
Numoer l5er ~ent WumEer Per Cent Number .Per Cent 
white total so 100.0 149 1ao.o 229 106.o-
Alone· 16 20.0 25 16.8 41 l?.9 
With spouse. .20 2;.o· 9 6.l 29 12.7 
With children 14 17.5 51 )4.2 . 65 28.4 
l'Tith other relatives 5 6.) 27 18.l J2 14.1 
With trie!lds 6 7.5 12 s.1 18 1.a 
With strangers 6 1.; 3 2.0 9 3.9 
Not reportif1g l) 16.2 22 14.7 ')5 15.) 
Non-White total 255 100.0 450 100.0 705 100.0 
Alone 51 20.0 98 21.s· 149 21.2 
With suouse 64 '2;.1 27 6.o 91 ·12.9 
With children 38 14.9 130 28~9 168 23.s 
?rith other relatives 22 s.6 69 15.J 91 12.9 
With :t"riends 39· 15.) 55 12.2· 94 13.4 
With strangers 12 4.7 8 l.8 20 2.s 
Not re porting 29 ll.4 6) 14.0 92 1).0 
Total reporting 293 87.4 514 s;.s 807 86.4 
Total not reporting 42 12.6 85 14.2 127 l).6 
Grand totals 335 100.0 599 100.0 934 100.0 
N 
~ 
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white the next category consists ot those living with friends, 
1)·4~ ot the total number of non-white, followed by 12.9~ each 
tor those living with spouse or with other relatives. The order 
is somewhat different tor white, showing 14.~ living with other 
relatives, 12.7~ living with spouse and those living with 
friends amounting to only ?.8~ of the total number ot whites. 
The number living with strangers, those not reporting 
and all categories except those living with friends are not 
very disproportionate as regards percentages ot white and 
non-white reoipient.s. There is a much greater percentage or 
non-white reo1p1ents living with friends, almost twice the 
relative number at whites so reporting. The.re is little 
reason to believe that this difference is occasioned by any 
semantic variation in the application ot "friend"• Rather, 
it would seem that the usage describes an amicable, personal 
relationship between the Old Age Assistance recipient and his 
landlord or landlady who inhabits the same house or apartment. 
Very probably the white recipients are more liable to rent 
from absentee landlords than are the non-white, at least inso-
far aa pertains to non-white landlords. The restricted nature 
of non-white housing with its fairly well defined geographic 
bounds probably tends to limit absentee renting. Moreover, 
the generally lower eoonom1o status or non-white persons may 
militate toward more attempts by householders to augment 
income by taking in roomers. 
25 
The phenomenon ot n11m1ted" neighborhoods may well be 
resp-0nsible tor the considerably lesser mobility among non-white 
recipients than appears in the white portion of the sample. 
According to the respondents, non-white women have the lowest 
rate of mobility, or greatest average number ot years tenure 
in the present home, followed by non-white men, white women 
and white men in descending order. 25 
The average number ot persons per household is one ot 
the usual criteria ot desirability of living arrangements. 
The item checked with greatest frequency by respondents as 
most disliked about their living arrangements was tttoo 
crowded". Yet only 106 persons made this complaint as com-
pared to 30; who checked the item of greatest .frequency in 
the "most liked" oategory. 26 The unweighted average tor 
number of persons per household would indio!te three persons 
per household for non-white and tour.for white recipients. 
This is a somewhat surprising tact in light ot the generally 
accepted view that non-whites live in more cramped quarters. 
than whites. That generalization is no doubt true tor the 
non-white population as a whole compared to the total number 
ot whites. It apparentl1 does not apply, however, to the Old 
Age Assistance recipients in the area under study• 
25 Cf. Ap-pendix O. II. Living Abrangements. 
-
26 Cf. Appendix H. VII. Personal Attitudes. 
-
CHAPTER· IV 
ECONOMIC SITUATION 
The prinoipa1 means of support ot the individuals 
amd families included in this study is Old Age Assistance. 
Despite this tact, mny appeared to be unaware: of the name 
of the source or their dail7 bread. No count was kept on 
the number of .those failing to check Old Age Assistance as 
a souroe ot income b~t the figure would have constituted a 
oonsiderable percentage of the distribution. Quite a few 
wrote in the words "City" or -"Old Age Pension" on the 
schedule, ,thus showing an appreciation of the nature ot Old . 
Age Aseistanoe, if not a thorough understanding ot the 
program. 
This apparent lack ot oomprehension is frequently en-
countered among recipients, even though the program is 
thoroughly explained on initial application tor assistance 
and by the social Worker miking the investigation of 
eligibility, as well as subsequently at periodic reviews. 
The terms tton the Oitytt or BQn the County" of course antedate 
the Old Age Assistanoe program by many years. The character-
ization of Old Age Assistance as a pension apparently springs 
from faulty or partial interpretation by newspapers and radio 
or a oontus1on ot· Old Age Assistance with social Security 
benefits. 
27 
A total of 14.2% ot the Old Age Assistance recipients 
receive income from other sources. Over one-half this per-
centage, or 7.3'/> of the distribution, derives its other in-
come from Old Age and Survivors Insurance. Almost five times 
the percentage ot men receive suoh benefits as do women. The 
percentage of white persons receiving these benefits is 
approxim.a.tely twice as great as for non-whites. This difference 
is attributable to the fact that a larger proportion of white 
workers are employed in covered occupations. It was 
anticipated that with the increased coverage and benefits 
provided under H. R. 6000, there would be a sltgh~ ~eduction 
in the number of Old Age Assistance recipients. ~ollowed by a 
gradual decline in numbers of applicants. No figures were 
available for the study area as to the number of recipients 
rendered ineligible by increased Social Security payments but 
the maximum tor the sample could hardly exceed 68 persons, or 
7.3~ of the total distribution of respondents. 
A reduction was noted in Old Age Assistance applications 
tor the entire State of Virginia from September to October 
1950. A. difference was reported from 711 applications in 
the latter month to 608 in November 1950, "both traceable 
largely to recent increases in old age and survivors benefits 
under the Federal social security program."27 This reduction 
27 Rlohitiond Times Dispatch, Monday, December 25, 1950, 
P· 3, Col. 5. 
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in applications for Old Age Assistance is counter to the usual 
trend of increased applications during the winter months, . 
according to the State Department ot Welfare and Institutions. 
During the same months, October and November, general rel1et 
applications increased from 6J6 to 729, respeotively.28 
Contributions trom children rank next in order at 
1n~c1denc~. In this categor7, the white recipients are dis-
proportionatel1 represented, particularly in the case of 
white imles as compared to non-white males.. The low propor-
tion of non-white men reoeiv1ng contributions from their 
children llB.Y well reflect the matriarchal type southern Negro 
family organization noted by E. Franklin Frazier in his study 
ot the Negro in America. 
Income from other relatives occupies third place in 
numerical and percentage. strength for the non-white category. 
This item is reported by only one white recipient, as are the 
items or income trom roomers, veteran's and survivors pension 
and industrial or commercial pension. The much larger per-
centage ot the distribution represented by non-white recipients 
receiving contributions from relatives may be attributable to 
the comparative lack ot mobility of .the non-white segment or 
the sample. Proximity to relatives, rather than greater in-
come, is probably the chief disposing factor in the matter of 
contributions. 
- 2S f511. 
TABLE V 
OT.HER SOURCE'S OF INCOME FOR OLD AG-'.E ASSISTANCE RFCIPIFNTS, BY SEX AND 
COLOR, IN NORFOLK, PORTSMOUTH AND NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 
. . 
Income trom: Miiie Femal:e Tote.I Number Per Cont Number Per Cent Numbel" Per Cent 
white total 80 Ioo.o f 49 !60.0 229 1Qo.o 
OP.A.only 55 68.7 130 S?.2 185 so.9 
Veteran or veteran survivors, ·O 0 1 .? 1 .4 
Social security 20 2;.o 8 ;.3 28 12.2 
Children ., 6.J ·7 4.7 12 5.3 
Othf)r·relatives ·O 0 l .1 l .4 
.Roomers 0 0 l .1 l .4 
Wages ·O 0 0 0 0 0 
Industrial or commercial pension 0 0 l. .7 1 .4. 
Non-White total 2;5 100.0 450 100.0 ?OS. 100.0 
OAA onl7 208 s1.a 407 ·90.4 615 87.l 
Veteran or. veteran surv.ivors J 1.2 l .2 4 .6 
Social security 28 l.0.9 12 2.7 40 5.7 
Children , l.9 16 3.6 21 J.O 
other relatives 3 1.2 8 1.8 11 1.6 
Roomers l 
·4 l .2 2 .:; 
~;ages ; l.9 0 0 5· .7 
- · Iotiust:cial g~ DQJllllUil':QlDl DCDaloa 2 •Z ~ 1.1 7 l.O Total reporting income from 
62 other sources 72 21.5 10.4 134 14.2 
Total reporting income from 
old age assistance sole)y 26) 7g.5 531. 89.6 800 85.8 
Grand total )3) :._100 .. 0 599 ioo.o 9J4 100.0~ 
.)0 
The relative number of non~whi tes., especially females, 
checking the commercial or industrial pension item is suspect, 
particularly in view of the preponderance of whites receiving 
Social security payments.. It is possible, but not very 
probable, that this item was correctly cheeked. It is logical 
to assume that the word "Pension" was a symbol which evoked 
the response, "Industrial or Commercial" was probably imper-
fectly understood, while "Veteran or Veteran's Survivors" was 
eschewed because ot its ready comprehension. 
The present amount ot monthly Old Age Assistance pay• 
ments is not available tor the study area, but it is presumed 
that the average ot the payments is greater than the December,. 
1949, Virginia statewide average computed to be $21.08 per 
Old Age Assistance reoipient.29 
29 Gregory, E. w., Sr. The Univers!ttvot Virginia News 
Letter, "Publio Assistanee in VirBlnla,-" XJ I, 18, June 15, 
1956, P• l. Col. 2. 
CHAPTER V 
HEALTH OOlIDITIONS 
The "ills the tles.b. is heir to" naturally achieve a 
·O<?nsidezable representation among the aged. An interesting 
finding ot this portion ot the study is the fact that the 
incidence of certain defects or diseases closely tollows 
the proportional representation tor the reoipients in 
particular oategories. There aze some notable exceptions 
to the even distribution. One of these deviations is 
contained in the responses tor the item or digestion. · The 
incidence of digestive troubles among the white recipients 
is approximately fifty per cent greater than that for the 
non-white. There is little reason to believe that the white 
persons in the sample have not as inherently good digestive 
systems as the non-whites. 
The greater part of the digestive malfunctions in 
---------- ----------1 
both races is probably due either to diet or to h7pertensive 
stresses. Differences in the diet ot whites and non-whites 
are almost certainly very slight. There is some towidation 
tor the alter.native possibility or greater susceptibility by 
the whites to hypertension with its related digestive detects. 
However, the greater percentage of white females over white 
males suffering trom digestive troubles is counter to the 
prevailing national preponderance ot males with digestive 
,-------
)2 
m.a.lfu.nct1on. It may well be that the explanation of this 
anomaly inheres in the commonly accepted medical opinion that 
ms.lee, by and large, are subjected to greeter oo~petitive 
pressures and strains in daily life. The males in the sample 
are very probably better adjusted to the insecurity attendant 
upon attempting to manage on en inadequate budget and are 
practically entirely withdrawn from economic competition • 
. ;
Respiratory ailments among the whites and non-whites 
follow'f.ul irregular pattern with over three.and.one-halt' times 
as great a percentage of white tem:t.les represented in'the 
group as th&re are white males. The incidence ot breathing 
difficulties in non-white men al~ost equals the percentage of 
white women so afflicted and is almost one and one-half times 
the proportional representation ot non-white women. 
The percentages ot non-white neles and females sutter-
ing trom circulatory impairments are practically equal, 18.8% 
tor the men and 18.9~ for women. The deviation is very marked 
in the whites with exactly tive times as great a percentage of 
females represented as are males. One-third as great a per-
centage ot white males and almost twice as large a proportion 
of white females are included in this group as are round in 
the non-whites. The variations are probably not caused by 
greater immunity among white males. Indeed, they have the 
highest incidence of oiroulatory ills in the general population. 
It is more reaaonablla to suppos~ that many ot the white male 
sutr.erers have already succumbed to oardio-vascular diseases 
and are not represented 1n the sample. The difference be-
tween white temale rates and those for non•wh1tes :ma.:y be 
aooounted tor by the ta'ot that whi tee are generally more 
prone to such diseases. 
)3 
ot the ailments affecting a·minor portion of the 
sample, arthritis is represented almost identically b;r sex in 
the two race groupings. White and non•white males have a 
lower incidence with }•8% and :;.~. respeotivel1• White re~ 
males have a representation or 4.7~ and non-white females 
4.4%. White and non-white males have almost the same inoi-
dence of hernia, 2.51' and 2.7fo. Althou·gh 1 • .3~ ot white ta• 
males reported hernia, no non-white females so reported;. 
White males lead in percentage of sufferers from paralysis and 
kidney disease. They have no representation, howeverJ under 
the heading "All other" detects or diseases• This category 
is led by non-white males, followed by white temales and non• 
white females. 
Those having defects ot sight present the most even 
distribution in the range o~ physical ailments; some rorty 
per oent of eaoh sex and raoe group being represented. De-
tects in hearing also follow an even pattern with the ex-
ception of non-white females who appear to be less susceP-
tible. With respect to defect or disease of the limbs, white 
males and females report an almost identical percentage ot 
)4 
persons so impaired, 37.5% and )7.6%. Non-white .males and 
rem.ales indicate a greater percentage ot sufferers, 42.4~ 
and 46.2~, respectively. This difference, since apparently 
not due to circulatory ills, may result trom employment by 
the non-whites in jobs which subject the limbs to greater 
strain. 
It will be apparent from an examination ot Table VI 
that the items are not mutually exolus1ve.30 some respond-
ents reported suffering rrom almost all the items listed, 
while others enjoyed good health. 
jo Cf. post Appendix E, IV. Health Conditions 
Defect·or 
disease 
TABLE VI 
PHYSICAL ll1PAIP.MENTS OF OLD AGE ASSISTANCE RECIPIF'NTS, BY SEX AND 
COLOR, IN NORFOLK, PORTSMOUTH AND NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 
· 'vlilte Non-wli!:te 
Num.Eer i5Sr cent Number .Per Cent 
in: Toti! Male female Tota! Male Female Total Yiie Femaie Tota! Male.?ema!e 
Sight 97 32 65 42.4 40.0 43.6 303 105 198 43.0 41.l 44.0 
Hearing 76 29 47 33.2 36.5 31.5 190 86 104 21.0 )J.7 23.1 
Limbs 86· 30' 56 37.6 37.5 37.6 :;16 108 208 44.8 42.4 46.2 
Digestion 57 17 40 24.9 21.3 26.S 116 36 so ·16.5 14.1 l"l .8 
Respira-
4 ti on )1 27 lJ.5 5.0 ·18.l 89 44 45 12.6 17.) ' 10.0 
Ciroula-· 
ti on 52 5 47 22.7 6.) '31.5 133 48 a; 18.9 ·18.8 is.9 
Other·; 
Arthritis 10 3 7 4.4 J..:8 4.7 30 10 20 4.3 3.9 4.4 
Hernia 4 2 2 1.7 2.s 1.) 1 .7 0 l.O 2.7 0 
Paralysis 6 J 3 2.6 3.8 2.0 13 6 7 1.8 2.4 1.6 
Kidney 1 5 .2 ).1 6.3 ·1.3 11· s 6 1.6 2.0 l.; 
Al.l other 6 0 6 2.6 o. 4.0 .18 15 3 2.6 ;.9 .7 
Grand total *229 80 149 .---~- ----~ ---~- 705 255 450 ----- ----~ ~--~-
* Total reporting, by sex and color. 
Totals 
No. Pot. 
400 42.8. 
266 26.; 
402 43.0 
173 18.; 
120 12.8 
185 19.8 
40 4.3 
ll 1.2 
19 2.0 
18 1~9 
24 2.5 
934 -----
CHAPTER VI 
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITY 
Membership in a ohuroh and attendanoe at religious 
servioea were oonsidered important from the viewpoint or 
social participation as well as from the point of view ot 
spiritual experience. Otten a considerable pa.rt of a person•s 
system ot values, including his estimate ot his own worth, 
comes from his identification with a religious body. The 
degree ot his association witil others of the religious group, 
both in the church and in the home, r.ra.y give some indications 
of the importance ot organized religion in the lives or the 
aged in this study. 
Varying percentages of the sample, according to sex 
and color, indicated church membership ranging from a low ot 
65.0% tor white males to 94.~ tor non-white females. 
Membership of white tamales exceeded that ot the white males 
by 23.~, while for non-white, female membership was 14.~ 
greater than for the 1111les. 
Membership in church organizations, suoh as oiroles, 
altar guilds, missionary societies, .and the like, displayed 
less variation peroentagewise. The range was from 16.)% tor 
white males to 40.2~ for non-white females~ White females and 
non-white males held the same relative positions as tor church 
membership •. White temales exceeded white males in membership 
TABtB VII 
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITY OF OLD AGE ASSISTANCE BEOIPIENTS• 
BY SEX AND OOLOR 1 IN NORFOLK t PORTSMOUTH 
AND NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 
37 
fie!lsious Ma~e Fema!e · Tota!s 
aotivitz lum'5er . i>er {'jeni N'um'6er Per aent. '.Ru:m'6er '.Per aent: 
White i!o 100.0 149, Ioo.b 229. 100.a 
Ohuroh member 52 6S.O 132 88.6 184 so.3 
Non-member 26 . 32.; 9 6.o 35 s.3 
Not. reporting 2 . 2.; 8 5.4 10 4.1+ 
Church organ-
ization 
member 13 16.) 39 26.2 52 22.7 
Non-member of 
church organ- . 
60.0 54.6 1zat1on 48 77 ;1.1 125 
Not reporting 19 23.7 3) 22.1 52 22.7 
Non-white 255 100.0 450 100.0 70; 100.0 
Church member 204 80.0· 427 94.9 631 89.5 
Noh-member 4; .17.6 18 4.0 6) 8.9 
Not reporting . 6 2•4 
' 
1.1 ll l.6 
Church organ-
1zat1on 
member 64 25.1 181 40.2 245 34.s 
Non-member or 
church organ-
136 42.2 )26 46.2 1zation ;3.3 190 
Not reporting . . ;; 21.6 79 17.6 134 19.0 
Total report-
ing on church 
97.6 586 97.s 913 97.s membership )27 
Total not 
reporting 8 2.4 lj 2.2 21 2.2 
Total report• 
ing on church 
org. mem.. 261 77.9 487 · s1.3 748 80.l 
Total not. 
112 :._1s. 7 186 19.9 reporting 74 22.1 
Grand total * 335 . 599 -. 9.34 ------ ------ ~---""' > ••• 
* Total reporting, by sex. 
:;a 
by 9~~. Non-white female organizational rep~esentation was 
15.l~ greater than tor the non-white males. 
The low.est percentage of church .membership group, the 
wh~te males, exceeded the ~stimated percentage ot membership 
1n the total United States population by fifteen per cent. 
It w'ould seem tba t the dependent aged population has more in-
terest in religious aotivity ~han the general run ot the 
population, it the results obtained from the sample are 
generally representative. (See Table VIII.) 
Regular attendance at church services, as a measUl"e ot 
participation in religious and social activity, presents in-
oonsistencies between the church membership or the classes in 
the sample and their attendance. Non~white tamales, with the 
greatest percentage ot ohurch members, are second in percent-
age ot regular attendance and are tied tor third plaoe with 
the non-white males with regard to total attendance. regular, 
occasional and rare, at 7721/o. White females, second in 
ohuroh membership, are exceeded in regular attendance by 
white males, who rank last in membership. In total attendance, 
howevert white :t'emales rank first with 88.6~, followed by white-
males in second place with· 82.5~. The whites outrank non-
. ' 
whites in total attendance, 86.5~ to 77.2'1i. 
With respect to Sunday School attendanoe, further 
anomalies are presented, although the margin of percentage 
differences between groups is quite small. White females, 
TABLE VIII 
ATTENDANCE AT CHURCH FUNCTIONS BY OLD AGE ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS, BY 
SEX AND COLOR, IN NORFOLK t PORTSMOUTH AND NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA. 
wii!~e Non-wi.iite 
Attendance at: Nwn'6er Per Cent Number Per cent 
Tota! Maie Fema!e !otaI Vaie Fema!e Tota.I Male Female Tota! ~Ie Female 
church: 
Regular 55 21 34 24.0 26.0 22.s 238 87 151 33.s 34.1 )).6 
Occasional 83 22 61 36.) 27.4 40.9 243 91 152 34.5 35.6 )).8 
Rare 28. 12 16 12.2 15•0 10.7 63 19 44 S.9 7,,5 9.a 
Never 32 11 21 14.0 1).8 . 14.2 ~5 17 )8 ·7.8 6.7 s.4 
Not reporting Jr 14 17 13.5 17.5· 11.4 106 41 65 15.oO 16.1 14.4 
Sanda7 school: 
Regular 28 11 17 12.2 1).7 ll.4 6S 2; 40 9.2 9.8 8.9 
occasional 46 15 31 20.1 18.4 20.8 1.32 ;6. 76 18.7 22.0 16.9 
Rare 15 4 11 6.6 5.0 7.4 54 18 36 7.6 7.1 a.o 
Never 6) 25 )8 27.5 31.3 25.; 222 72 150 31.5 28.2 Jj.) 
Not reporting 77 25 52 33.6 )1.3 34.9 232 84 148 33.0 32.9 )2.9 
Church 
organization: 
s.1 so . SS 11.4 . 8.6 12.9 Regular 17 4 13 7.4 ;~o 22 
Occasional 52 20 .32 22. 1 2;.o . 21.; 196 13 12.3 21.a 2s.6 27.) 
Rare 14 4 10 6.1 ;.o 6.1 68 14 54 9.6 5.5 12.0 
Never 65 21 44 28.4 26.) 39.;. lJ) so SJ 18.9 19.6 18.; 
Not reporting 81 31 50 3;.4 3s .. 7 33.6 228 96 132 32.3 )7.7 29.3 
Grand total 229 so 149 100.0lOO.O 100.0 · 705 255 450 100.0100.0 100.0 
Totals 
No. Pot. 
293 31.4 
326 )4.9 
91 9.7 
87 9.3 
137 14.7 
93 10.0 
178 19.l 
69 ?.4 
285 30.; 
209 33.0 
97 10.4 
48 26.6 
82 a.a 
98 21.2 )09 )).0 
934 100.0 
w 
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second in regular attendanoe, lead in total attende.noe by a 
narrow margin over non-white males, 39.6~ to 38.~, respeo~ 
tively. Non-white females, tou.rth in regular attendance, are 
also last in total attendance .with 33.a,b. tollowing the white 
males, 3S.S% ot whom attend Sunday school. The total Sunday 
School attendance tor whites amounts to 3s.9,;,, tor non-whites 
35.5~. 
Attendance at various funotions ot organizatio~s more 
nearly correlates with· ohuroh membership. Two groups,· non-
white temales and white malae, oooupy the same relative 
positions, namely, first and fourth. The white females and 
non-white males are juxtaposed in this respect. Non-white 
females are also in first position in percentage ot regular 
attendance. White females barely exoeed non-~h!te males in 
this category. White males bring up the rear, as they do in 
church membership. The non-white groups show a considerably 
greater percentage of total attendance at ohuroh organization 
tunctlons th.an do the whites, 45.s~ to-:36.2%. 
It may be seen in Te.ble VIII, th.at white females have 
the best relative record ot percentage of attendance at all 
church tu.notions, followed by non-white fem.ales, non-white 
males and white males. Non-white males and temales tied in 
percentage ot church attendance at 77.2~ each, with the totals 
of the regular, rare and oocasional ohuroh attendance figures 
in Table VIII. It is quite possible that the non-white segment 
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Of the sample owe their superior showing in attendance at 
church organization tunetions to the fact that these provide 
a variety of social diversion to people largely lacking in 
opportunities.tor recreation and other outlets of selt-
expression. The comparatively poor showing ot the non-white 
females in church and Sunday School attendance ie surprising 
in view of their large percentage ot church r.Lemberahip •. The 
cause of this reversal ot torm may inhere i.n so simple an 
explanation as a lack of what is deemed proper clothing to 
wear to church or Sunda1 School, no such dittidenoe being felt 
regarding the less tormal get-togethers~ Many persons wrote 
on the schedule that they wished tor decent attire· so they 
might attend ohuroh.)l 
Table IX discloses that there is more consistency in 
peroentage ot persons receiving home visits than obtains in 
percentage or recipients attending church tanotions. That is 
not to say that the percentages are greater, in tact· t.~ey are 
less, but there is not so muoh deviation in relative positions 
from item to item. Non-whites lead whites in percentage of 
total visits, weekly, monthly and occasional, with smaller 
percentages in the rarely or never Visited categories. 
Table IX shows the results of an attempt to ascertain 
the degree or sooial interchange between church members out-
jI .Qt. Appendix R, VII, Personal Attitudes, Clothing. 
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TABLE IX 
FREQU:FNCY OF VISITS BY NON•RFLATIVE CHURCH ME'MBERS TO 
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE REOI.FIFNTS, BY SEX AND COLOR, IN 
NORFOLK, PORTSMOUTH .AND NF:V-IPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 
Male li'emaie Tota Is 
V1o1ted· NO' . ···'Bet .... • ··:..: .. t-- ·) ... N'o •. Pct. No. Pot. 
White total so ioo.o 149 loo.o 229 100.0 
weekly. 5 6~') rs 12.l 23 10•·0 
Monthly 6 1.s 6 4•0 12 5.3· 
Oooasionally 20 25•0 ·62 41~6 82 35.s 
Rarely ll. 13•7 27 181.l JS 16.6 
Never 24. 30.0 23 15~5 47 20.; 
Not reporting 14 11.s 13 8.7 27 11.8 
Non•V!hite total 25; 100•0 450 100•0 705 100.;0 
weekly 31 12•2 63 14~0 94. lJ.t) 
Monthly 15 5•9 35 7•8 50 7.1 
Ooca.eton.ally 98 JS.4 183 40.6 281 39.9 
narely~:· 31 12.2 44 9•8 75 10.6 
Never· 46 18•0 40 8.9 86 i2:;.2 
Not reporting 34 lJ.J 85 18•9 119 16.9 
Toti-\. !'Ppo!·ting 287 85•7 501 Jl);.6 788 84•4 
Total not reporting 48 14•) 98 16~4. 146 J..5-6 
Grand total 335 100.0 599 100 eOc 934 ioo.o 
4) 
side the auspices ot the churoh. It is pos8-1ble that some or 
the home visits were made because o~ ohuroh solicitations or 
for meetings of church societies but it is presumed th.at such 
viaits would n.ot account for more than a minor portion ot this 
category~ The tact that the non-whites are generally visited 
more frequently than. the whites may arise trom the limited 
neighborhoods previously mentioned.32 .Friends and fellow 
church members of the non-white recipients are presumably 
not so likely to reside at a distance or in outlying 
resldential districts, thereby facilitating the paying ot 
calls or informal "dropping in•. 
)2 Supra, Oh. III. Living Arrangements. 
CHAPTER VII 
F.EOREATION AND LEISURE-TIME ACTIVITIES 
There has recently been an increasing awareness ot the 
· importance ot some interest, hobb7, or occupation ror the aged. 
PP:Tsio1aas, psychiatrists, psychologists, sociologists, and . 
others ooncerned with human social behavior are almost 
t:Uliversally in accord with the proposition that an aimless 
existence, or one containing few distraotion.s, predisposes 
an.; individual or group toward poor mental and physical heal th • 
• • • old age involves more than sooial isolation, 
physical 1nfirmit1, or economic dependency. It is a 
period when the laok of a task, called by Emerson a lite 
preserver ••• e.ppearo~in a perspective ttnrealized by 
youth or middle age.JJ 
Table X presents findings regarding the amoun.t ot free 
time available to the aged persons ot the sample, and provides 
intormation as to whether their free time is generally ocoupied 
or unoccupied. It was found that a .majority ot the ~eoipients 
have all day free; presumably these persons have no duties to 
perform. other than, in some instances, light household chores 
quickly done.34 For example• over ;~ of the non-white women 
responding stated that they bad household du.ties, yet 65 .1~ 
indicated that they had all day tree. A greater total per-
Prentic?~~~~:P;:w Hfo~~~ t;t 7~o~:·e~g~:art soo iiir:~oblems, 
;4 Of. post. Appendix B,·Household Duties. 
TABLE X 45 
AMOUNT• OF LEISURE OR FREE Tilf.E AVAILABLE TO BEOIPIFNTS 
OF QLD AGE ASSISTANCE !N NORFOLK, PORTSMOUTH JIJID 
. ~.PORT NEWS, VIRGINIAt · BY SFX A.MD COLORt WITH 
USE OF FREE TIME 
w 
All:' dJiy 55 68.S 49.0 128 55.9 
Half :day 77 ,:,s.1 12.8 26 11.4 
Few hours 9 ll.2 15.4 )2 14.0 
ilnu?st ;no . time 3 3.s 6.o 12 ;.2 
Not:1; reporting 6 ., 7.; ·16.S ·)l 13.S 
Non-w.t!t~'total 255. 100.0 450 100.0 10;. loo.o 
.All.day 196 76•9 29) 65.1 489 69.4 
Halt day 21 s.2 36 s.o S7 s.1 
Few h0,µi-·s 14 5.; 62 l3•S 76 10.8 
Almo~t\ no time ,7 2.7 i 24 5.3 'Jl 4.4 
Not reporting 17 6.7 35 7.8 S2 7.3 
' .,. ' 
'·, "'' :1 
91.1 Total reporting 312 9:;.1 ;39 90.0 851 
Total '.no'P' reporting 2J 6.9 60 lO.o 83 . s.9 
White to~al so 100.0 149 100.0 229 100.0 
Genera~ly occupied 20 2;,o 49 3a.9 69 30.·1 ~ 
Genert?.lly unoccupied 42 52.5 49 32.9 91 39.s 
Not . :reporting 18 22.5 ;1 34,.2 '69 )0.1 
Non-White .total 255 100.0 450 100.0 705 100.0 
Genera111 occupied 81 )4.l 139 30.9 226 32.0 
Generally unoccupied 124 48.6 191 42.,4 )15 44.7 
Not reporting 44 17.) 120 26.7 ·, '164 23.) 
Total reparting 273 81.S 428 71.:5 701 7;.1 
Total no• reporting 62 18.; 171 2a.; 2)) 24.9 
Grand total 33; ioo.o 599 100.0 934 100.0 
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oentage ~t non-whites than whites have all day tree. Non-white 
males lead in amount ot leisure time available, followed by 
white males, non-white females and white females, in descend-
ing order. The rankingsrtorca halt da1 tree a:r.e praotioaU1 
reversed with the white females leading in this category as 
they do in percentage ha.V':ing ·e. few hours or almost no time free 
eaoh day. 
In order to determine whether constructive use was made 
ot .~Jie free time available to 'the reo1pients 1 the question was 
asked, nno you generally have nothing to do in your free time?" 
It is felt that a more acourate response could have been. 
secured if the word "something" had been used instead of 
"nothing"• The writer has sinee observed that the use of the 
double negative is so prevalent among persons ot low education-
al attainment in the study areas as to preclude unequivocal 
acceptance of the negative or affirmative responses to the 
question. Such misgivings may not be Justified, however, in 
light ot the universally understood connotations of the phrase 
ttnothing to do." Further, many ot those in doubt as to the 
proper response :imy have failed to check either answer since 
the percentage replying 18 generally much lower than that tor 
the amount of tTee time.- The majority ot white lt8les respond-
ing olailled that they have nothing to do with their spare time, 
those unooaupied outnumbering the generally ocoupied by. a ratio 
ot 2 to l. Non-white males, with a greater percentage or their 
1+1 
total number repol:'t1ng, indicate the next highest percentage 
ot thosQ.'unoocupi_ed. although reporting the greatest percent-
age ot those generally oooupied. Non-white women hold third 
plaoe in relative position for t~oae reporting occupied or 
unoooup1ed. With .on,17 about two-thirds or their number re-
porting, white women are evenly divided with respect to use 
or nonuse ct their leisure time. 
\f1th a range of approximately one-halt to three-fourths 
ot the sample responses indicating all day avail.able to use 
as they w1ll and almost one-third to over one-half ot the 
respondents having nothi~g to ~o, it would seem that they 
need more things to do. A.n:examination of their recreational 
activities tollows. (See Table XI) 
There are five major recreational activities engaged 
!n by the respondents. Listening to the radio is the favorite 
pastime. Reeding is second in popularity. Sewing, probably 
indulged in for eoonom.ic reasons rather than chietl7 for its 
enjoyment, is in third place.. Visiting is the next most 
popular pastime, followed by gardening. 
It is possible. the:t more ot the sample now watch and 
audit television. At the time the schedule was mailed, the 
area was without a television station. A common complaint of 
the tttax payers" is the number ot persons receiv~ng public 
assistance who are possessed of radios, the inference being 
that publio moneys have ·been spent tor non-productive machines. 
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This is, ot course, not true. However, 1n view ot the large 
percentage of respondents citing radio as their ohief diver-
sion, it would seem that the radios are needed, for infor-
mation as well as rooreation, only one-fourth of the sample 
reporting reading as their recreation. . The u.tilitarian pas~ 
times of sewing and gardening should please the oritios ot 
radio listening. Visiting, the activity calling forth the 
most social interaction, is not strongly represent'ed. If 
leek ot acquaintanceehip, rather than spatial distribution, 
is the cause or the comparative isolation of the respondents 
more attention might be given to the organization of special 
clubs tor our older citizens and to providing ways ot in• 
corporating them into the normal streams of activities of the 
community. 
Reoreational 
Act1v1t 
TPJ3LE XI 
RECRF.ATIONAL ACTIVITIES OF OLD AGE ASSISTANCE RECIPIE~lTS, BY SEX 
AND .COLOR,. IN NORFOLK, PORTSMOUTH .AND MEWPORT NE\:18, VIRG:(NIA 
, ihite Non-White ~1\lmber Per oent NU.mber Per Cent 
TotaI Male Femaie Tota! Maie Fema!e To~aI Male Fem.aie TotiI iiie Fem.al 
'' :~ - .. , ' .. ,.., 0, 2 '•.. . .. 4 .. .;.;, .. .,.~ 
----- --~-- ----~ ~~~~- ~---- ~---~ 
Visiting 39. 14 25 17 •. 0 17.) 16.s 109 47 662 15 •. 5 18.4 13 •. 8 148 i;.9 Reading· 77 26 ;1 J) •. b J2.5 34.2 ,,vJ.64 49 115 2).J 19.2 25.6 241 ;25.8 Sewing 60 ; 55 26 .. 2 6.J 36.9 • 139 3 1)6 19.7 1.2 30.2 199 21 .. 3 
Radio 100 34 66 43.7 42.5 44.3 238 97 141 33.a 38.0 Jl.3 338 J6.2 Television ·5 j 2 2.2 . ).8 l.; 5 3 2 .7 1.2 .4 10 l.O 
nardening 30 18 12 lJ.l 22.5 s.1 63 35 28 a.9 13.7 6.2 93 9 .. 9 Knitting 19 2' l? '8.) 2.; 11.4 9 1 ,... 1.3 .4 l.S 28 :;.o v Clubs 3 -~ 1.3 . 2.0 12 1 5 l.7 2-.7 l.l 15 l.5 
"'"" Movies 7 5 2 ).1 6.) 1.) ; 3 2 .7 1.2 .4 12 1 .. 2 
Tlieater~, concerts 1 l .4 .7 7 3 4 1.0 l.2 .9 8 .s 
Cards, other games 6 4 2 2.6 s.o 1.3 1 s 2 1.0 ?. "o .. 4 l) l.3 Household ll 2 9 1.6 .8 2.0 11 1.1 
Prayer 1 l .. 4 .7 8 2 6 1.1 .s l.) 9 .9 
Walking. l l .4 .7 2 2 .3 .8 3 .3 
Resti.ng 3 2 l 1.3 2.; .7 . .1 1 .l .4 i .i.. Spol!'ts ) 3 l.) ).8 3 2 l .4 .s .2 .6 
Tend tU'andohlldren 2 2 .3 .4 2 .2 
Tend Pnimals 2 2 .3 .8 2 .2 
write poetry l l .4 .7. 1 .l 
* Total reporting, by sex and color. 
.r 
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OH.APTER VIII 
PERSONAL ATTITUDES 
The quantitative aspects ot: personal attitudes may 
be compiled istatistioall.r tdth as gree.t ro.oility and tidolity 
as may most other data. Th,e qualitative taotora are not so 
amenable to measurement because of variation in intensity of 
teelings or beliefs. Personal attitudes were examined by means 
ot oertain questions in the schedule to seoure some indications 
ot. the degree or satis1'action w1 th living arrangements, as well 
as the numbers of persons ilIV'olved. Recipients were raquested 
to indicate their satistaotion with their living arrangements, 
very well satisfied, fairly well satisfied, or not at all 
aatistisd.35 Over tour-titths, or 86.~ ot the sample, replied 
to this item. Ot the 810 responses for the category, 68 .. )% 
ot those reporting were very well or fairly well satisfied with 
their living arrangementa.)6 
Further proot that the satisfactions with living arrange-
ments outweigh: the dissa.tisfaotions is shown in Table XII. 
Whereas only 10.)~ 'Of the sample did not report on the item 
they liked most a bo'ut their 11 v!ng arrangeme!lts, almost six 
times as nany, or 60.2% tailed to cheok an item as the 
oil'oum.stanoe they disliked most. 
j5 Infra Appendix H. 
)6 Ibid. 
-
TABLE XII 
PERSONAL ATTITODlt:S OF OLD AGE ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS TO'NARD LIVING ARRANGEMENTS, 
BY SEX AND COLOR. m NORFOLK, PORTSMOUTH AND NEWPORT NEws. VIRGINIA 
. wEite Non-wiiite Totals 
Attitudes Num'Der Per Cent Num'Ser Per Cent Pot.· 
'ota! Maie Female TotaI Ma!e Jema!e !otaI Male Female 'o£aI Maie Femaie No. Dist. 
Grand T6tii1 229 80 149 100.0 100.0 Ioo.o 70$ 25; 456 100.0 100.0 Iob.o §34 100.l) 
Like Most: 
Living near 
tamily 71 22 49 31.0 27.; 32.9 202 60 142 28.6 23.5 31.6 273 
.. 
29.2 
Living near 
60 26.2 146 )).) 32.4 29S '31.6 friends 2) 31 28.8 24.t8 235 89 34.9 
Neighborhood 18. :· 7. ll "/.9 8.7 7.4 100 44 .56 14.2 17.) 12.; 118 12.6 
Nea:r transpor-
tatlon 15 1 8 6.6 s.1 5.4 28 15 1) 4.0 ;.9 2.9 43 4.6 
Convenient 
location 26 9 17 11.) 11.3 11.4 8) )2 -51 11.8 12.S ll.) 109 ll.7 
Not reporting 39 12 27 17.0 l;.o 18.l S1 15 42 8.1 5.9 9.3 96 10.) 
Dislike Most: 
Not near 
relatives 26 8 18 11.4 10.0 12.0 74 )2 , 42 10., 12.S 9.3 100 10.7 
out ot touch 
with friends 12 1 s ~.2 s.1 ).4 44 18 26 6.) 7.1 ;.s ;6 6.o 
No neighborhood 
contacts 9 4 5 3.9 s.o 3.4 27 17 10 ).8 6.7 2.2 36 ).9 
· No transpor-
tat1on ) l 2 1.) l.) l.; 22 7 15 ).l. 2.7 3.3 2S 2.7 
Inoonvenient 6.7 25 ;.o 3.9 ;.6 49 s.2 location 14 a. 10 6.1 s.o JS 10 
Too crnded 19 5 14 a.; 6.2 79~4 87 26 61 12.; 10.2 1).6 106 11.) 
Not reporting 146 51 9; 6).8 6).8 6.).8 416 145 271 59.0 56;.9 60.2 562 60.2 
\n 
.... 
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The items checked with greatest frequeno1 in the moat 
liked section are those dealing primarily with persons rather 
than things. The total percentages at recipients liking.most 
the taot ot residence near fe.lhil7 and friends is more than 
double the percentage for the next most satistaotor1 item, 
theneighborhood. The taotor ot convenient location is 
fourth in trequeno7; nearness to transportation is in last 
plaoe with small representation. Transportation apparently 
does not oooupy an important place in the considerations 
attached to living arrangements sinoe "no transportation" is 
the least trequent cause ot dissatisfaction among the respond-
ents. 
Females lead males in their respective race groups in 
percentage or those liking most nearness to their families 
in their living arrangements. 
regarding living near friends. 
The positions are reversed 
The total percentage ot whites 
exceeds the non-white in the first category with a reversal 
ot order tar the second. The tenales ocoupy tirst place 1n 
approving nearness to family, the males tirst in o1 ting near-
ness to friends as the condition most liked about living 
arrangements. The range of variations in satistaotion tor the 
different items is not great, indicating that no one group 
is much happier than the others with respeot to living arrange• 
ments. The general satisfaction with living arrangements 
speaks well for the personal ~d3ustment of the aged in the 
sample. This adjustment is eve.a. more impressive, viewed in 
light ot the tact that 64.2~ ot the respondents t~r the item 
stated that th~ir living arrangements were the result of 
necessity rather than ohoice.37 
37 Ib£4. 
·.-
ESTDl ..ATES OF ESSENTIAL NEEDS 
The Old Age Assistance reo1p1ents• own estimate or 
their essential needs was considered in the schedule. Space 
was provided tor them to list the five things they telt to· 
be thetr most important or most pressing needs to make their 
lives comfortable and pleasant as they grow older.JS It was 
believed that the responses would not onlT provide more in-
sight into the natur~ or the problems ot the aged1 as the 
aged view them• but.would also tend to increase the validity 
ot the study by allowing tor inclusion ot items which might 
have been lett out ot the sohedu.le •. The array ot the responses 
is in deoending order of trequenoy. tor simplicity; rather 
than according to schedule order as are all other responses 
to items.39 There was 1 ot course, no particular order tor 
the item of pressing needs, there being twenty-three needs 
in all listed by the respondents. 
It is interesting to note that the five most pressing 
needs, 1n order of trequeno1. are all minimal. In point of 
taot, only three of the twenty-three needs mentioned by 
?'.espondents oan be construed as lying outside the fieli'.! t:tf.' 
j8 Of. pos~ Appendix A. VII. 
39 ct. post Appendix H. VII and Table XIII. 
;; 
neoessity. An argument might even be advanced to show that 
a radio, travel and transportation and rest and recreation are 
little more than necessities today. Three other needs listed, 
religion, family and friends, may be considered as essential 
personal and aff'ect1Qnal needs •. Ot the remaining seventeen 
needs, _ten achieve a representation .. in the sample ot more 
than ten per cent at the total distribution ranging upward 
to slightly more than f 1tty per cent. The ten most pressing 
needs are all in the realm ot creature comtorts with the 
exception ot the item~ of religion and friends, seventh and 
tenth 1n order, respeotive17, 
Income, or money, was the item occurring with sreatest 
f'requency in the responses. over half the recipients, ;1.2~ 
ot the total, indicated that their most pressing need· is 
adequate finances. This response is not surprising since all 
the retpon.dents are in need7 circumstances. · Money or inoom.e 
was mentioned by almost double the number of recipients listing 
the item ot next greatest frequenor. It may be concluded with 
some assurance, however. that the money wished for wasmerel7 
a means to the end of attaining the security ever; normal 
person needs. Money appears to be the symbol of ability to 
cope with the many insecurities which beset the aged. 
Neither Mammon nor acquisitiveness is reflected in the 
desire tor a home, clothing and shoes, tood, health, and 
medical care. These five needs follow the item ot income in 
descending order ot frequency, ranging from 29.l~ ot the 
distribution down to 19.l~. 'rhe items ot religion, household 
turn1sh1nge and oonvenienoes1 better liVing conditions, and 
friends round out the top ten, all oited by over ten per cent 
ot the sample. Old Age Assistance, in eleventh position, is 
listed by nine per cent ot the respondents as their most 
pressing need. social security, a job, and •security" were 
also mentioned by snall percentages ot the.sample• A 
summation of the economic items is impracticable, statistioally, 
sinoe they are not mutually exclusive. A suff ioient emphasis 
on economic security is noted, however, to indicate that Old 
Age Assistance, although meliorative, has not removed the tear 
ot want from a majority of the recipients. 
The bare minimal nature of Old Age Assistance grants 
and frequent proportionate reductions to correspond to avail-
able funds have done less to extirpate the tear ot want than 
to reduce the intensity of need in most situations. This 
fault is not occasioned by lack ot appreciation by social 
workers ot the psychologioal needs of the aged. Bather, Old 
Age Assistance is speoitioally a tinanoial program. It would 
probabl7 be unwise and inef:t'ioient to try to provide tor th!_ 
total needs of the aged. The tact that most ot the recipients 
are able to manage their own atf'airs is pointed up bf the 
often repeated re1J1.ark common to public assistance workers, 
that ninety per cent of their work is occasioned by less th.an 
TP..BLE XIII 
MOST PRESSING NEFDS FOR A COMFORT~,BL'E AND PtFASAii!T LIFE, INDICA'?ED :RY OLD .AGE 
ASSISTltNCE RECIPIENTS IN NORFOLK, PORTS'.:AOUTH ANn N.FYIPORT 1.:mw·s, VIRGINIA 
- Jteed:· wliite · Non-wliI te · ... Totals 
Income · 
'ti!a!e·· :remaie Maie .. . 'Fem.a!e io. ·Pct. 
34 60 1;~ 232 478 51.2 
Rome 19 34 83 142 278 29.a 
Food· 25 2S 66 133 249 26.7 
Health 18 46 39 8) 196. 21.0 
Medical care 10 30 55 8] ·17s 19.l 
Religion . . . 10 17 40 sr 148 i;.s 
Hqusehold furnishings 
76 .·.and conveniences ' 10 22 29 137 14.7 
Better livlngoonditions 23 16 26 Sl 116 12.4 
:Friends 10 27 22 48 107 11.4 
Old age assistance .. 12 14 19 39 84. .9.0 
Family 10 20 16 'J7 s; 8.9 
Fuel ; l 15 45 66 7.1 
Rest· and . .recreatio.D.· 4 9 16 35 64 6.9 
Necessities · 6 16 8 33 63 6.8 
Travel.and transportation 9 7 10 23 49 5.3 
Eyeglasses 5 7 10 23 45 4.9 
seourity l i; ; 20 41 4.5 
Radio l. ll 6 17 )5 3.9 
Job 5 5 10 9 29 J.l. 
Oare, help l 1 15 7 24 2.6 
Prosthetic applianoes :; l 5 2 11 1.2 
social security 1 l Jl 3 .) 
clothing, shoes 21 )7 75 139 272 29.1 
'" '1 
ten per cent ot their clients. A large consideration in 
the original plan tor establishing Old Age Assistance was 
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the belief that the aged could manage their lives fairly well 
if given financial aid and economic guidance, when the latter 
is needed. This assumption seems to have proved true in 
actual practice. 
CHAP!'ER X 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Practically ever1one nowadays is familiar with the 
composite type of "average"• used tor various descriptions 
from the average wage~earner to the average automobile. 
Arresting as this statistical device ma1 be in advertisements 
and press releases, it would signify little to compound an 
average Old Age Assistance recipient trom the findings of this 
study. The diffioalties attendant on delineating suoh a 
person may be exemplified by the following excerpt from an 
article regarding Federal Security Administr~tor Oscar !Wing's 
appearance before the United States Senate to testify about 
the increasing public assistance load. 
i~. Ewing recalled one chart which showed that 508 out 
ot every 1000 people over 65 in Mississippi were receiv-
ing some rnmn ot public assistance. The percent5ge in 
some other states was even la.rger, be said ..... 4 
Thus in Mississippi the average recipient of Old Age 
Assistance is the average ot over half the state's aged popula-
tion. It has been demonstrated in Ohapter I that Old Age 
Assistance population in the area under study is comparatively 
small. 
40 Fleeson, Doris, Our Ever Rising Relief Rolls 
NOnFOLK L~DGRR DISPATCH June jo, I95I, !fage 6, 001. 5 & 7. 
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One of the signit1cant findings of the study is the 
existence ot a greater proportional representation ot aged 
tamales in the sample than obtains in the aged population of 
the area. Whereas the ratio of females to aged males per 
thousand persons aged 65 and over is 565 to 435 for t.he area 
population, it is 641 to 359 tor the sample, or 599 to 335 
in absolute num.bers.41 The causes tor the preponderance ot 
females over malereoipients above the normal lite expeotano1 
ditterential may be set forth as economic and social. The 
same.~oauses are valid to a great degree tor the simple fact of 
a man's or woman's being· an Old Age Assistance reo!p$ent. 
Lack ot £iduoation,42 the usual concomitant of reduced abilit7 
to avail oneself ot opportunities, has played a considerable 
part in reducing these aged to public dependeno1. 
Among the females in the sample, housewifery or domestic 
service has been the chief eoonomio aot1v1ty, •odd jobsn or 
unskilled labor the mainstay or the·males. With no particular 
calling or skill, these persons are subject to job pressure 
and replacement by 1ounger no less apt workers. More school-
ing, particularly or the' vocational type and greater skills 
developm.ent.may·help prevent"muoh of this non-teohnologioal 
unemployment. EXtended social security coverage, as provided 
4! Supra Table II. 
42 Cf .post Appendix B, Average number of years in 
school. 
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in BR 6000, will no doubt eventually enable domestics and the 
casually employed to build up benefits against enforced retire-
ment. 
A.leading sooial acoompaniment of dependency in the 
aged females in the study is.that of widowhood. Over seventy-
five per cent ot the white females and more than eighty per 
oent ot the non-white ones are widowed. Comparable percent-
ages in males are about forty per oent widowed for white and 
tor non-white. This disparity between female and zmle widow-
hood is apparently caused by the biological factor of greater 
temale lite expectancy in conjunction with the social 
phenomenon of greater age of the male marriage partner • The 
latter cause is also greatly influenced by our economic 
system wherein a young man finds it dittioult to provide tor 
a wife until he has worked tor several years. . This has been 
the traditional American pattern. at least, with the coming 
ot industrialization and the passing or the frontiers with 
their greater· opportunities tor the very young married couples. 
The persons in the sample ca.me to young adulthood largely in 
the period when a man was expected to be a good· provider tor 
his family, whioh was usually not long in arriving after 
marriage, and the woman's place was in the home. 
In late years this pattern see.ms to have changed. It 
is widely accepted that the wife will work tor a few years or 
until the arrival ot a child •. With increased dissemination 
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ot birth control media it appears that parenthood• rather 
than marriage, is J>Ostponed. Marriage. partners seem. taf be 
more nearly ot an age as a l'esult ot these changes. It .is 
quite likel7, therefore, that widowhood among. the aged. females 
will not maintain so great a margin over that prevailing in male 
segment3 ot the population. Furthermore, increased researoh in 
the oardio-vasoular ills holds out oonsiderable promise tor a 
greater male lif'a expeotancr. 
The nfl tter ot living arrangements would seem to be 
influenced alm.ost entirelr by eoonomio considerations. It is 
apparent, however, that the biological taotor and resnltao.t 
greater female widowhood also exert a ina.rked influence.on 
household oomposition. The percentage ot females living with 
their children is approximately twice that or males living 
with ·children; onl1 one fourth as large a proportion ot females 
live with spouse. The percentage ot renales living with other 
relatives is roughly triple and double that ot males for white 
and non-white, respectively. Approximately,one out of five 
recipients in each class lives alone. The number of persons 
per household averages tour for whites and three for non-
whites. There is little doubt that the .majority ot these 
recipients receive oonside~able personal. satisfaction from 
having someone to keep them oompanr. Results at the question-
naire show general sat1staotion with living arrangements 
although over ten per cent of.the sample indicated their hoaes 
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were too crowded. Home ownership was represented by only a 
traction of one per oent ot the cases. 
Economic dependency is, otoourse, found in every case 
in the sample since that condition and attainment ot age 6; 
years are the principal elibibil1ty requirements for Old Age 
Assistance. It was not possible to include withi.u' the scope 
or this survey the various personal experiences or histories 
ot the recipients showing how they arrived at their states 
at dependency. Most assuredly not all ot the recipients are 
ot low educational attainment or poor economic background• 
The writ.er was professionally acquainted with several, who 
had been ver1 wealthy and had been well educated. Poor 
business management in the inheritors ot wealth and alooholio 
husbands were the prime causes ot loss ot fortune 1n some ot 
those cases .. 
No doubt the great majority of tlie recipients mad• 
a much less dramatic entr1 into poverty,,- Ma.ny of.the:in lived 
on a precarious f inanoial basis for years betore reaching the 
age ot 6S years. some ot them were w1employable and had ·been 
on General Relief prior to meeting the age requirement for Old· 
Age Assistance. 
Those reoipients for whom Old Age Assistance ~epresents 
the sole source ot income are in a great ma3or1ty. Approxinate-
17 seventr per cent ot the white ales, eighty per cent ot the 
non~~hite males and ninety per cent of the females ot both 
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races are supported entirely by Old Age Assistanoe. social 
security and survivor benefits acoount tor the bulk of the 
1noome trom other sources i'or males, some twent1•tive per 
cent of the white males and ten per cent of the non-white 
m.ales'so benefitting. Twice as great a percentage of white 
females as non-white ones receive social security payments, 
5.3~ and 2.7~ respectively. 
Unlike the males, the female recipients obtain a 
larger own<utlative percentage of income trom other sources 
than from social security benefits. The extended ooverage 
and greater proportionate payments ot social security in the 
future 'l!ll1 obviate the n~cessity tor supplementing inadequate 
sooial seour1 t1 payments with Old Age .Assistance tunds, pro-
vided that inflation does not depreciate the value of sooie.l 
security benefits too greatly. 
The health of the recipients in the sample was considered 
through the medium ot having the respondents oheok items re-
specting physical or mental disease or detect or write a re-
$ponse in a blank space provided on the aohedule.43 There were 
six principal areas or physical defect, with the incidence 
ranging from over ten per cent hr the sample to torty three 
\i:!'-
per cent. Disease or defect 1.t> llmos and sight led by a wide 
percentage margin over hearing, oirculaPion, digestion, and 
43 £!. Appendix A and E, Section IV, Health. 
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respirati,o.n ditt1cUlt1es. Other aftlictions di.d not achieve 
an inoidenoe as great ae ti~e per cent ot the sample. 
It is probable that the health of the Old Age Recipients 
· in the survey is not so good as that ot aged persons in the 
general poptll.ation. ·.Near depe.ndenoy or eem1-privat1on ma7 
well have preoluded the ave.ilability ot funds tor medical tees. 
The recipients ot Old Age Assistance in Norfolk are eligible 
tor clinical a.o.d hospitalization services, however, either 
through the Norfolk Hospital Association or the tac111t1es of 
the Municipal Hospital. Oomparable arrangements are provided 
ill Portsmouth and Newport News. A part ot the· periodic review 
tor determining oont1nuing eligibility tor Old Age Assistance 
is ·nor.aally devoted to an inquiry regardlng the heal th or the 
' 
recipient. Faoilities and eligibility for clinical care ot 
specific ailments are usually mentioned in the reviews of oases 
and a b1t o't gentle urging or :reas·suranoe is added to over-
come the tear that many persons have toward physical examina-
tion or treatment. J?resoribed medioines :i;s.y be furnished. 
patients trom City dispensary stocks or bought at discount 
rates trom drug firms it unavailable at the dispensaries. 
The cost ot medical items is calculated in the monthly 
budgeta.r7 allowance. 
There is little doubt that many of the impairments 
sutf ered by the recipients could have been avoided or alle-
viated 1t early diagnosis and treatment had been provided. 
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Aside trom the reluctance telt by many persons to seek quali-
fied medical advice, there are certain disposing te.ctora here. 
One ot the anomalies of the present da7 is the economic strain 
attendant on the lower middle class to provide themselves with 
medical care. For the well-to-do there is not muoh or a 
prob~em •. :ror the poor, there are many tree aervioes and cl1ni-
oal rao111ties.. The near p~or are supposed to pay but teel 
inordinately the sub.:b..raotion of medical costs trom a limited 
budget •. 
Unfortunately, it would appear, the solution of this 
medico ... eoonomic problem. is not a simple one. England has 
recently Joined several other European oountr1es·in.prov1d1ng 
so-called tree medical services, the cost being defrayed from 
public tax fu.nds. The vast majority ot American doctors and 
others appear to op.pose the inauguration ot suoh a system 
here •. The only alternatives appear to b• compulsory health, 
1nsuranoe, which seems to be equally as ob3eot1onable to 
various groups or.e..volr.tnte.r.r plan of pre-paid tees providing 
hospital, medical and surgical oare. This system., although 
not inexpensive, has the advantage of endorsement by doctors 
and. hospitals and their active cooperation.. It would appear 
that muoh of the health and nnosp1tal1zat1on insuranoe", 
sold on the basis of a fixed cost for the entire family, 
provides only limited protection, there beiag .man1 restrictive 
features in the polioies. 
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Findings of the surve1 indicate that the Old Age 
Assistance recipients in the sample are more active in church 
membership and participation than the general run of the adult 
population. The white respondents were generally less active 
in church and religious attairs than were the non-white, with 
the fem.ales ot both races appe.rentl~ more religiousl7 inclined 
than the males.· It would appear that the establishment of 
aged church groups has almost as much to co:mmem itself' as the 
maintenance ot youth activities :tromthe spiritual standpoint 
and even more trom the social• 
Recreation and leisure-time activities were examined in 
some detail since it was believed that the use or non-use ot 
spare time would provide a valuable index to the general 
personal satistaotion available to the recipients. That is 
to say, "doing nothing" is an occupation or preoccupation 
that doubtless has caused as much unhappiness and misery as 
b3.V:1l drudgery and unremitting toil. With time available, 
it not a surplus ot funds, the aged in the sample should be 
able to participate in a great variety ot recreational 
pursuits, their health permitting. 
Actually, it was found that the recipients generally 
have a great deal of free time.44 The principal pastimes, in 
descending order of popularity, are listening to the radio, 
reading, sewing, visiting and gardening. Radio auditing, the 
44 er. ante Ch. VII, Table x. 
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most popular recreational activity,. engrosses the attention ot 
less than a third ot the sample, however. Only slightly above 
six per cent or the sample engage in gardening. Although the 
items are not mutually exclusive, the possibility exists that 
up to two thirds ot the recipients have no reoreat1ve activity. 
This paucity ot recreational activity reflects a ~ather sad 
laok of inner resources if, indeed, the recipients aotuallJ 
teel a need tor recreation. The preswnption of need ot 
something to do does not. seem unreasonable tor anyone outside 
a catatonic state of depression, so it would seem that the 
respondents are unable to satisfy that need. Perhaps we have 
all oome to depend too much on being entertained or instructed 
rather than upon entertaining ourselves or on self-instruction. 
Oommercial!zed recreation has almost no representation in the 
leisure time aotiv1t1e·a; possibly a large percentage ot the 
reoipients would have indicated such participation it they 
had sutficient means to pay tor the movies, ballgames, hobbies 
and the like. Certain writers on the business depression or 
the thirties emphasized the seeming inability of the unemployed 
to engage in constructive reoreational activities; rather, it 
appeared, they must work in order to "buy a vacation" or 
purchase entertainment. Aside from the general personality 
enrichment ot an education, a few courses in how to live or, 
at least, spend one's time, might be included in school 
curricula, for tuture use as well as present practice. 
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The personal attitudes ot the recipients indicate 
general satisfaction with their living arrangements~ The per-
sonal gratifications ot living near relatives and friends 
appear to mean more to the survey r~spondents than the creature 
comfort ot living in a nice neighborhood or near transporta-
tion. This finding oould liardly be used as an argument against 
slum clearance ,or the replacement of the sub-standard housing in 
which most of the recipients are forced to live. It is certain 
that they would all prefer to live near friends and relatives 
in a good 1'le1ghborhood with adequate housing. Almost sixty-
tive per cent of the respondents for the item on satisfaction 
with living az-:-angements stated that their arrangements were 
the result or necessity rather than choice. 
Their own estimates ot their essential needs consti-
tute an interesting part ot the survey. The findings are of 
interest because they are nearly spontaneous and are prompted 
bf no suggestion other than to list the things that would make 
lite comfortable and pleasant. The five most pressing or 
important needs were requested~ T'nenty-three needs were 
mentioned, in all, by the respondents. Over fifty-one per 
cent of the recipients indicated that their most pressing 
need was adequate income or sutticient money to buy the 
necessities. 
The present inflationary pressures must necessarily 
compound the difficulties ot budgetary management tor these 
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people and has no doubt caused m.uoh hardship among them.. The 
recent upsurge in employment may have enabled some ot them to 
secure a Job but the numbers so disposed ot must be very tew 
because ot their age and ph;rsioal condition. The ten items ot 
greatest frequency, in desoend!ng order, are as follows: ·inoome, 
a home1 olothing and shoes, tood1 health, medical oare, religion, 
household ~urnishings and oonvenienoes, better living conditions, 
and friends. The emphasis is on economic needs. Religion, 
tamilr and friends were the personal or atteotional needs cited. 
Only three of the twenty-three items mar be considered in any 
war nonessential, a radio, travel and transportation, and rest 
and recreation. Rest and recreation are doubtless ver1 
essential but onl1 seven per cent expressed t~em as a need. It 
has been pointed ou.t elsewhere that the majority of the 
reoipienta have a great deal ot leisure time but little re-
creational resources or facilities. 
Examination or Append1Xes B to B may be ot interest in 
gauging the response to questionnaire items other than those 
4ealt,nw1th in table and text. In selecting material for detail-
ed examination. muoh of interest may neoessar1ly have been ex-
cluded trom the statistical and textual analyses. This omission 
was not due to oversight but rather to the limitations ot time 
and space imposed on a survey study. The relative and compara-
tive numerical strengths ot the non-tabulated responses may be 
aaoertained by comparison with those items whioh have been 
anal7zed. 
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The 1ntol'lrfi tion requested on thie torm is solely for 
a study being made tor the University ot Richmond and will, be 
used impersonally. Only one·copy ot this torm should.be· 
completed by each person 6S yea:rs ot age or ~ver who is 
contributing data tor·the study. No signature or other iden-
tification is desired. It you wish to make additional com-
ments or remarks, please state them on the reverse side. 
Attach additional pages it required. 
1. Persona! Data. (Place an X in the appropriate space In 
each item.) 
l. Sex:(l) Male (2)<Femal& 2. Raoe:(l) White . 
(2) Other - · - -
3~" Age:(l} 6;::ij9 · (2) 70-74 CJ) 75 and ovor 
4. Marital status:(l) Single -(2} Married -
(J) Widowed. (4) Divoroe<r"' (5) Separated 
S. It now widowea, divorced, orseparated, how many . 
yea.rs? {State number) 
6. Number of years durati-on_o_? present or latest 
marriage (State number ) . 
7. Number of children or al_l_ma __ r-riages (State number) 
8. Numb~r of children now living (State number) ---
9. Chee~ last grade ot sohool you finished: (1) Graaes• 
lll 2 ·, 3 4 5 6 u 8 
HISfi School- l · 2 3 . 4 ()) do!lege-
1 2 j 4 l4) f5egree attained ( 3 } Po~t-gradua te: or pD°Dtessional studies (Stat_e __ 
numbel:' of years } · · ' 
II. Living arrangements: (P!ace an X In tlie appropriate spaoe) 
l. 
2 .. 
DO you live in: (1) 01ty (2) Town (3) Country · 
Do you own the home in wEl'Oh you livi?"'"(l) Yes ---(2) NO . ---
Do youlive int (l) private home or apartment 
(2) other typw home ---------
If you live in a prlvate home, do you live: (l)alone (2) With your husband or w!f'e (3) With your(·~ 
children ( 4) t¥1 th other re la tI ves ( 5 ) With 
friends (6) With·strangers (7) In a home 
as house:Reeper, nurse, or servant. (8) In a nurs-
APPENDIX'A, (continued) 
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s. If' you live In an.other type home, is it: (1) A 
church home (2) Fraternal home ()} City or 
county home ( 4) other type (WliatC . 
6. How many persons in the household (State number)_ 
7. Do you: ( l) have a room to yourself ( 2) share a 
room with one or more other persons 8. Do you have regular household dutie_s_t_o_p_e_r_f_o-rm_? __ _ 
(l) Yes . (2) No 
9. How long have you IIVid in the present home~ NUmber 
of years Months 
10. How often ao you aver-ag-e---seeing close relatives 
(children, sisters, brothers, etc.) (1) Da111_,__ (2) weekly (3) Monthly ~4} Oocasionaily (5) Rarely (6) Never ---
!Ii'. 'koonom!c situation: (Place an X In tfie appropriate space) 
1. Are you employed and receiving a salary or wage? 
( l) Part time { 2) Full time ()) Not gain-
tully employea ----
2. What are the sources of your income? (1) Wages or 
salary (2) Pro~erty and investments ( 3) Savings . ( 4) Insurance ( 5) """In-a-u-a-'Er_Th_I_ 
or oo.mm.eroia! pension (6) social security and 
survivor's benefits (7) Veterans pension or 
veteran's survivor '6enei'its (8) Old age 
assistance (9) Your children (10} Other 
relatives (ll} Other (What) 
3. What types ot proper;y (it any) do_y_o_u---own? (1) Real 
property . ( 2) Stocks or bonds . - ( 3} Other 
4. Do you: (I) · Have full charge of your money? -
(2) Receive an allowance? . (3) Bava to ask 
someone tor money when you need it? 
--------
IV. Health: {Place an X in tlie appropriate space) 
l. Have you any permanent defect or disease in: {l) 
Sight (2) Hearing . ()) Limbs (4}Diges-
t1on (;) Lungs or 6rea thing ( 6) '.Heart or 
circu!at!on (7) Other (what) 
-----------------
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2. Does your physical condition require regular treat-
ment by: (l) Physician (2) Nurse ()) Olinio 
3. To wliat extent do you require by someone else (nurse, 
child, attendant,· other)? (l) Daily oa:re _____ _ 
(2) Oooaaioual care . (3) Practically no care 
4. Do you take care ot 7our personal needs without -----
assistanoe (dressing, bathing, feeding selt't toilet, 
etc.)? (1) Yes (2) No. · . 
;. Which of the toliowing are you often troubled with? (1) Sleeplessness (2) Bad dreams _____ _ 
()) N9rvouaness (4) Forgetfu.lmess (5) ?':!.ring ea.sill': · • (6) ·poor appetite ____ _ 
(7) Worry about health (8) Feeling tt'6lue"---
V. Religious aot!vlty: (Place an X in the appropriate spaoeJ . 
l. ue you a church member? (1) Yes (2) No 
2. Ohuroh attendanoei (1) Regular -- (2) Oo-ca_s_I_o_n_a_i_ 
(3) Rare (4) Never -3. Sunday sonooI attendaneet (!) Regular '(2)0ccas1onal 
( 3) Rare (I+) Never 
4. ""J!'OA:r-e-you a member of a churoh -or_ga_n.,..Ization? (oirolet 
missionary society, guild, etc.) (l) Yes (2) No 
S. Attendanoe at meetings of church organizai!Ont (l) -:--
Reglllar (2) Occasional (;) Rare ____ _ 
(4) Never 
6. How otten_a_r_e_y_o_u visited by some member (not related 
to you) of your church? (l) Weekly (2) Monthly 
(; ) Oooas1onally . ( 4) Rarely . (; ) Never -
VI. Leisure and recreation: (Place an f In tlie approprla te space) 
l. How much free or leisure time do you have each day to 
do as you like? (l) All day . (2) Halt-day: ___ _ 
(3) Few hours (4) Almost no time 
2~ Vlhioh ot the following do you regularl_y_t!"""ak-.-e-pa.rt in? 
(1) Viviting {2) Olubs (J) Reading {4} Sewing (5) Knitting (6) Listenin._g_t_o_ 
radio · (7) Television . (8) Movies (9) 
Theaters, lectures, oonoe~Q&AiAS (10) Playing citds 
or other games ( 11.) \ lr!J . opor _ . 
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(13) Other (what) ___ _ 
3. Do you generally Eave .notliing to o.o in youl" tree 
time? {l) Yes (2) No ___ _ 
vrf. Jersonal attltudesi (Place an x In the appropr!ate spaces) 
1. How well satisfied are you with your present living 
arrangements? ( l) Very well ( 2) Fairly well 
(3) Not at all satisfied ---
2. · What. do you like most about your liVing arrangements? (check one) (ll Living near fam.117 {2} Near 
friends ()) Meighborhood · n;r-Near transpor-
tation ··(;) Convenient location 
3. What do you dislike ~oat about your -1-1v-r-ng--arrange-
ments? (check one) (1) Out of touch with friends ( 2) Not near relatives . ()) No neighborhood -oo_n ___ . 
taots (4) Too orCY•Cled ~-· (;) Inconvenient 
looatlon (6) No. transportation . 
4. Al"e .rour present living arrangements the result of: (1) Choice (2) Necessity . 
;. Do you fee! tnat you have sutflcient money tor your 
essential needs? (l) Yes (2) No __ 
6. It unemployed 1 w. ould you ilke to be. ga!lifu.lly 
employed? (lJ Yes (2) No 1. What type of work do you feel -se_s_t ... suited for and 
able to perform, if any? (State) 
8. As you grow older what do you te-e'!l"l-t"'""o-b_e_y_o_u_r_m_o_s~t~-
preesing needs, that is, the things that would make 
your life eomtortable and pleasant? List below the 
five you consider most important. 
(l) ________________ ·------~----------------(2) __________ ..._ __________ __ 
(3>--------------~----------------------(4) __________________________________ ___ 
(5) 
-----------------------------------------------
IMPORTANT NOTE: Please do not destroy this form. Com-
plete and mail to P.O. Box 187S, 
Nortolk, Virginia. 
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I. PERSONA!. DATA 
WE:Ite Yaies wliite Females Non-whl te Ma I es Non-white Females (_ lfor. Port. N.i. Nor. N.N. .Port. Nor. Por~. N.N. fior. .Port. I.ii.' 
NO• Responses 56 16 8 94 42 l) 158 64 )) JOO 104· 40 
Single 8 l 4 lS 4 3 16 9 4 21 10 5 
Married 21 7 3 7 7 0 62 20 9 20 8 0 
Widowed 24 6 l 69 31 12 6) 27 14 247 82 )8 
Divorced 0 l 0 2 0 0 4 ) l .. · ·4 l l 
Separated 3g l 0 l 0 l 1!i 6t '~ 8 Itlt 2 Totals 16 8 94 42 1j ~(56 46 
Age 65-69 16 2 2 24 lS 4 40··· 17 14 94 35 21 
·Age 70-74 12 8 ) )2 9 4 53: 21 10 112 )0 l) 
.!M"''75 and over 28 6 i ~8 18 IS 655 26 9 j~ i64 12 
-Totals .. 56-.. 16 42 15B 64 '~ 4i> 4 
Avg. No. of 
·p~years~wi(J." • .r "· -t-· •it 21.oo!J is.06 o:::-sep;.or d1T. 11.17 . 21.;oo 16.)8 15.00 10.81 20.04 18.;0 19.95 19.00 19.12 
Avg. No. years 
duration pre-
sent or last 4.25i 32.02 marriage 35.54 )0.58 )l.65 37.20 29.74 26.20 29.75 29.83 25.07 24.lb 
Avg" !iO • chil.d- · 
* 4.15 ).6) 3.27* ).67 l'en born 4.;·o 3.33 3.2; 4.74 3.20 2.17 j.99 3.95 
Avg. 1ro. Child-
J .. 60* 2.65 • ren living 3.47 J.,o 3.02 ).67 4.07 2.40 l.74 3 .. 11 l.94 2.40 
Avg. No. school 
grades oom- 4.60 4.64 pleted J.94 4.12 4.00 4.91 2.25 2.4; 2.33 ).)1 2.49 ).02 
iOD.ly one reporting ....., 
rrwo reporting """' 
*Kot reporting children born but reporting number living 
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II LIVING ARRANGEMENTS 
'Ylhite Males White Females Non-White Males Non-White Females 
.. Besidsnoe :. ' ... . . Nor. Port.· NJ~ • Nor. Port .. N.N. Nor. Port. N.N. ior. Port. N .. N. 
OitT ;I; 16 1 94 42 11 i;s 64' 3! 280 97 40 
Town 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 
·~. Country l 0 l 0 0 2 0 0 l 0 0 2 
Home owners 3 0 0 l 0 0 2 3 0 l 3 0 
In private home or 
apartment so 16 7 81 42 12 146 64 32 273 191 40 
In other type home: 
BoteJ l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rooming hous.e l 0 0 3 0. 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 
Bursing home l 0 l a 0 1 0 0 l l 0, 2 
Endowed home l 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Houseboat l 0 'o 0 0 0 0 0 ·o 0 0 0 
Churoh home 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ) 0 0 
Live: 
Alone 10 g l 16 1 2 28 12 ll ;o 29 19 With spouse ll l 6 ) 0 44 lS s 21 6 0 
With children 11 2 l )0 17 4 29 6 3 91 '29 10 
With relatives 4 l 0 16 8 ) 14 6 2 47 16 6 
· W1 th friends 4 l l 10 0 2 25 10 4 3; 16 4 
With strangers 2 l. ) 3 0 0 6 4 2 5 2 l 
As housekeeper 
nurse or servant 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1 1 7 0 0 
Avg. ·No. persons in 
2.56 . 4.60 4.82 ).58 3.46 3.73 2.96 . 2.74 household 4.47 2.92 ;,22 ;.04 
Have room to selt 27 10 8 66 17 9 l.06 43 26 182 1'13 40 
Share room 16 4 0 21 i; 2 33 9 
' 
8) 24 7 
Have household duties 16 9 0 46 22 6 71 27 17 151 55 27 
Have no duties JS 6 7 37 17 6 77 30 14 116 31 21 
....., 
'° 
•:_,,., 
lvg. No •. ,years In 
present home 
See close relatives: 
Daily 
Weekl7 ·· 
Monthly 
Occasionally 
Rarely 
Never 
APPENDIX O (oontintted} 
II LIVING ARRANGEMENTS 
Wliite MSles wliite Females 
Nor. Port. N.N. Nor. Port. N.N. 
,-,'r"i.'( 
s.5s 9.24 6.82 6.Jl 9.14 s.s2 
16. 7 2 37 18 s 
.6 l 0 7 5 3 
l 0 l 2 2 1 
18 3 e 22 10 l 
2 l l lS 2 0 
9 ) 2 1 2 2 
Non-wliite Males Non-wEite Fem.aies 
Nor. Port. N.N. Nor. Port. N.N. 
9.98 9. 73 . 9.17 1).)9 l).40 9.26 
40 '8 ll 120 41 18 
14 ) 4 18 7 1 
s 8 l 9 0 0 
43 12. s 80 19 14 
20 5 
' 
22 7 4 
28 25 a )0 20 5 

APPENDIX D 
III ECONOMIC SITU~'l'ION 
Wiiite Males WE!te Fem.ales Non-White Males Non.-Vlhite Females 
. Nor•:· .Port. . N.N. Nor. :Port. H.N. Nor. Port. N.M.' Nor. Part. N • .N. 
fiplo;yed: 
Part time 2 0 0 l 0 O· ; 1 l 3 5 l 
Fall time 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 o· 0 . 2% 0 0 
Not employed 40 l.2 6 67 2) 9 1)2 49 27 l83 66 JO 
Income source: 
Church 0 0 0 0 0 l ·O Q 0 0 0 0 
Veterans pension or 
survivor benefits. 0 0 0 1 0 0 2· 0 l 0 JI 0 
Ind. or com.·pension 0 0 0 0 l 0 l 0 l 3 0 2 
Social seourlty ll 7 2 6 l l 17 4 7 8 0 4 
Children 4 0 .1 3 3 1 
' 
0 ox 14 0, 2 Other relatives 0 0 D rt 0 0 l 0 2 8 0 0 
Roomers 0 0 0 l 0 o:, 0 0 1 1 0 0 
Wages 0 0 0 0 0 0 0'" 1 ii 0 0 0 .... 
~ Old age assistance 100 . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
,,. 
Propert71 
Beal 0 0 0 l 0 0 l 2 l 3 2 1 
Stooks• bonds 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Other ~ersonal .· 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Have fnl charge ot 
62 6 73 money 37 10 7 29 130 44 24 214 )) 
nave to ask for 68 8 money 11 6 .4 17 ll ) 31 22 8 34 
Receive allowance l 0 0 s 2 0 ,.. 0 6 12 l 5 
""Xprovlde i'ree Iodg!ng I ; 
_.__...._ 
., If 
:'r, Doubttal, no wage listed ~ 
N 
APPENDIX E 
Wliite Males Wliite Females No.n-wliIEe ita!es Non-Wliite Females 
Jior. Port. N.fi. ·Nor. :Port. N.N. fior. Pori. i.N. ior. port. N.N. 
Defect or disease In: • 
Sight ,,•''"" 19' 8 s 40 21 4 65 31 9 121 48 20 
Hearing 17 i 3 )2 14 l so 29 7 7'J 27 4 Limbs 2l ·3 ii 17 ' S9 34 15 1)6 50 22 Digestion 10 5 2 12 2 19 9 8 54 1) 10 Respiration 0 2 2 18 9 0 25 13 6 34 7 4 
Oirctllation 0 4 l 29 17 l 26 19 ) 51 17 ll 
Other: '• 
Arthl-1t1s 2 \) 1 3 
' 
l 8 l l 17 3 l 
Diabetes • 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 
Head trouble 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Hernia· 0 2 0 1 1 0 s l l 0 0 0 
XidneJ'. s 0 0 2 0 0 2 ) 0 4 0 2 
Neuritis 0 0 0 l 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 
Paralysis 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 2 1 1 
' 
l 
Teeth bad 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Tumor 0 0 0 l 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
cancer 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Parkinson's disease 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Weak back 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Diarrhea 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 
Require treatment b71 
12 4 36 16 6 57 21 10 89 30 15 Physician 3 
Nurse 3 0 0 7 0 0 3 2 2 7 ) 1 
Clinic 12 2 3 14 9 l 2.S 14 7 28 27 6 
*Probably senile dementia (». 
-I="' 
------··-----
....... c.-·>. ,··,, 
lfequlre care by 
someone else; 
Deily 
Ooca.s1onally 
Practically no 
care 
Tti.ke care of own 
personal needs 
Need aesistanee 
Troubled often byt 
Insomnia 
Bad dreams 
Nervousness 
:rorgettulness. 
!iring easiI)' 
Poor appetite 
Worry about health 
Feelin.g blue 
APPENDIX E (continued) 
IV HEALTH 
WKite ~aiee = WJiI~e Femaies 
. ff or. . Port. N .. 11. lor. i5ori. N.N • 
4 l 2 15 6 0 
14 2 0 22 9 2 
21 5 4 33 6 ) 
42 10 1 14 36 l) 
7 l l 16 2 0 
16 l 2 39 18 8 
7 2 3 9 5 2 
19 8 
"' 
59 26 8 
20 6 l :;s 19 5 
30 14 6 64 ll 9 
12 2 3 22 14 0 
18 6 3 23 14 4 
16 s 3 31 18 4 
Non-wliite Maies Non-wEite Females · 
Nor. :Por~. N.!f~ Nor. Port. N.N • 
18 7 ) ·.41 17 2 
44 13 14 47 22 16 
60 24 9~ 64 20 9 
133 49 22 210 ·~ 31 
16 12 ) 4-3 3 
54 2.8' ? 89 )0 11 
23 18 
' 
26 12 l 
69 ;;1 lS 160 54 27 
2) 80 )l 128 47 2) 
76 39 lJ 124 47 2; 
42 18 8 67 23 8 
48 24 10 49 23 13 )6 21 12 39 22 9 
APPENDIX F 
.. 
V RELIGIOUS AOTIVITY 
Wni te Males wliite Females Non-white Maies Non ... whl te Fe.maies 
'":,,-,~.;,~·:., 
· . Nor •.. ·Port. N.~r. · .lor. Port. N.tf: . Nor. Port. N.N. Nor.· .PorE. N.N. 
Ohu.rch member 36 1~ J;' S2 )8 12· 134 46 24 285 98 44 
NOn .... m.ember 20 3 3 6 ) 0 22 lS. ·a 9 4 ; 
.OhtU"ch attendance: 
Regular 14' 4 ) 20 9 s ;6 23 8 92 38 21 
Oocasional 16' 6 0 41 16 4 68 2) ·10 '94 41 17 Rare 6 ·~3 3 8 
' 
3 12 4 7 3S 4 ; ., ~-
Never 11 C,0 0 13 8 0 S. s 4 28 7 ) 
SUnday Sohool 
attendance:. 
Reauiar 6 3 2 10 4 3 14 8 3 )0 1 3 
OooadiOnal l.1 3 -l 20 9 2 41 g 7 54 lS 7 
" 
·Rare 4 0 0 7 ; 1 12 2 l+ 26 ., 2 
lJever' 17 5 3 21 13 4 39 21 12 91 40 19 
Church organization 
member 9 ) l 20 ll 8 37 20 1 122 42 17 
N'On•organization 
member 34 10 I+ 51 23 3 85 )1 20 120 49 21 
Organization 
attendance: 
Regular 3 0 l 3 
' 
5 11 10 l 42 10 6 
·Oocasional · 13 6 1 23 -~ 6 ; 43 21 9 78 )2 13 
Rs.:r.e 3 1 0 7 ) 0 10 . 2 2 45 7 2 
· Never l) 6 2 28 14 2 24 15 ll 48 20 lS 
Visited: 6 6 6 7 s 47 ll ; weekly ) 1 l 19 
Monthly 3 2 l 2 3 l ; 8 2 24 9 2 
Occasione.117 lS ; 0 37 20 s 68 21 9 109 48 26 
Rarely 8 2 1 2) J l 20 8 :; 31 9 i NeYer .17 s 2 17 6 0 2) 12 ll 26 8 
....., 
APPENDIX G 
APPENDIX G 
VI LEISURE AND RECREATION 
Wliite Ma!es WhiteFemales Non-wliite Males Non-wiiite Fem.ales 
Nor. Port. N.!. Dor. Port. N.N. Ror.. Port. N.R. !for. Port. N.N. 
Free time each day: .· :'-" -· · .. -. •' . .. •,.- ,;•_ -
All day 3; 14 6 48 20 ; 125 47 24 195 66 )2 
Half day 7 0 o.:, lO 6 3 14 7 0 .. 23 6 7 
Few hours 6 2 l 15 6 2 11 l 2 43 14 5 
Almost no time 3 0 0 3 4 2 l 5 1 14 9 l 
Free time unoccupied, 
generally 27 9 6 ·33 11 ; 66 :;; 23 126 47 18 
Free time occupied, 
16 generally 4 0 28 14 7 64 16 7 95 25 19 
Activities: 
Visiting 9 3 2 14 ; 6 JO 12 ; 43 12 7 
Clubs 0 0 0 l 2 0 6 0 1 4 0 1 
Reading 16 6 4 29 17 s 34 g 7 77 27 11 
Sewing ) 2 0 28 22 ; 2 l 0 9l 2.5 20 
Knitting 2 0 0 9 4 4 0 l 0 ; 1 2 
Radio 22 9 ) 40 21 5 65 19 13 102 27 12 
'!'elevis.:i on .2 0 l l 0 1 l 0 2 0 l 1 
Movies ; 0 0 1 0 l 2 0 l l l 0 
Theater, lectures, 
0 0 l 2 2 0 and concerts 0 0 0 1 0 2 
Cards, other games 4 0 0 2 0 0 3 l l l l 0 
Sports 2' l 0 O· 0 0 l 1 0 0 1 0 
Gardening l) 5 0 10 2 0 2) 8 4 15 11 2 
Other: 
Writes poetry 
Household 
Walking 
Prayer 
Resting 
Tend grandchildren 
Tend animals 
APPENDIX G (continued) 
VI LEISURE AND RECREATION 
WEiite Maies wliite Females Non-wJi!te Males 
Nor. Por£. N .. N. Nor. Port. N.N. Nor. Por£. i.t~. 
. .. 
0 0 l: 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
0 l 0 1 0 l 0 0 0 
0 0 0 l 0 0 2 0 0 
2 0 0 l 0 0 l 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
---
---
---
----
Non-wJiite Femaies 
Nor, Port. N.N • 
0 0 0 
6 l 2 
0 0 0 
6 0 0 
0 0 0 
l 0 1 
0 Q 0 
-------
-- -
---
APPENDIX H 
APPENDIX H 
vn PERSONAL ATTITUDFS 
wliite·Ma!es White J:i'ema.Ie s Non-wh!te Males Non-wliite :F'emales 
.·· ,J ., · Nor. . ... Por1i. N.N. ·Hor. Port. N.N. Mor. •. Port. ·N.N. Nor,• Port .• N.N. 
Satisfied with Iiv- ' ' ' 
ing·arrangements:' 
Very well· 21 ) 3 42 16 6 54 18 5 129 28 20 
.. Fairly well 26 11 2 32 20 ) 60 JO 15 107 45 22. 
Not at all. 6 1 ; 15 2 13 35 17 3 ,,,49 23 3 
Like t1.ost: 
Near family 20 2 0 24 19 6 40 155 5 104 26 12 
Near triende 15 6 2 24 ll 2 54 20 15 95 37 14 
Neighborhood 4 2 l 10 l 0 21 14 ) 34 18 4 
Near transportation ) 2 2 6 0 2 8 6 l BS 1 4 
Convenient location ; 2 2 10 s 2 19 8 5 34 9 8 
Dislike most: 
out o:r touch w:tth 
6 friends 3 2 2 3 l l 11 l 20 s l 
Not near relatives 6 l l 10 7 1 19 7 6 28 s 6· 
No neighborhood 
4 l 0 8 5 ·4 ·6 4 0 ·contacts ) l 0 
Too orowded l 2. 2 9 
' 
0 14 4 8 39 16 6 
Inconvenient 
8 5 4 l rd j ~ location 4 0 0 l l No transportation 0 ,·o 1 0 0 2 6 l 0 
Living arrangements 
result of: 21 4 'A 54 16 13 98 22 9 
· .,Choice 21 4 
' : Necoessi ty 22 19 4 
;s 30 7 67 ·41. 16· lJO ;6 32. 
Have 1enough mone1 6 0 l 13 ; 1 10 2 3 49 7 9 
.Have not enough 
l) 6 69 26 11 131 55 25 '~12 80 36 money 4) 
'° I\) 
viliJ:te Maies 
APPJi'fIDIX H (continued) 
VII PERSONAL ATTITUDES 
wli!te Females 
,. 
. Nor. : Port. N.N. Nor. Port. N.N. 
would like a joli: 
Yes 20 6 3 11 s l 
NO 14 2 2 23 12 e 
unable 1) 4 l ·2; s .1 
'rype ot job able to 
do: 
. None 20 6 4 31 10 4 
service oooupa-
tions 0 0 0 5 Q l 
Domestic service 0 l 0 4 3 0 
Trades, crafts I+ 4 l 2 2 1 
Odd Jobs, light; 
work 7 0 1 l l 0 
oustodie.n s 0 0 0 0 0 
Host pressing needs tor 
making 111'e oomf ort-
able and pleasant: 
26 Income,. money 7 l 4l 12 7 
Home 10 s 4 17 12 s 
Food 18 4 l 16 6 :; 
Clothing, shoes 14 s 2 27 1 ) 
Health 14 ) l )0 10 6 
llecU.otll oare 6 2 2 21 ? 2 
It~lig1on .... s 4 1 8 7 2 
Family 8 2 0 12 6 2 
lfe:Jessities 4 0 2 11 5 0 
a·nb 3 2 0 ; 0 0 
Old age assistance 8 0 4 10 2 2 
Non-vifiite MaI es Non-wltite Feme.Ies 
Nor. Port • N.N. Nor. Port. N.N. 
38 26 21 ,1 17 8 
67 17 9 120 34 18 
45 11 l+ 60 20 10 
19 )0 16 138 so 22 
4 0 1 ) l 0 
... l 3 33 9 6 ... 
s ) 4 6 2 0 
"' 
i 10 l 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 
98 31 17 149 56 27 
43 27 13 99 29 14 
37 22 7 92 29 12 
38 26 ll 85 41 l) 
27 7 5 61 22 10 
~i 10 g ~~ 22 lj 8 19 
10 l ; 25 7 ; 
3 4 l 22 7 4 
9 l 0 -.:-5 l 3 
11 4 '4 26 9 4 
'° ~ 
Oare, help 
Better living 
conditions 
Friends 
social security 
F'nel·' 
Household torn. 
and -0onv. 
Security 
Travel, trans. 
Rest, recreation 
Eyeglasses 
Radio 
Prosthetic 
appl~anoes 
\Ynite M:aies 
.APPENDIX H (continued) 
PERSONAL ATTITUDES 
White Females 
Nor·~:.:-. :.Port. N'.N.· Nor. Port. N.M. 
0 0 l 0 1 0 
17 4 2 11 4 1 
6 2 2 14 11 2 
0 l 0 0 l 0 
5 l 0 0 0 0 
6 4 0 19 2 1 
0 l 0 12 2 1 
5 3 l 6 l .0 
2 2 0 ) 4 ,. i::. 
) 2 0 l 0 0 
1 0 0 8 2 l 
) 0 0 0 1 0 
Non-wliite Maies Non-White Females 
Nor. port. N.N. Nor. Port. N.N. 
0 14 1 0 ; 2 
20 1 5 35 6 10 
16 6 0 35 9 4 
0 0 l 0 0 0 
10 5 0 JO 15 o· 
15 8 2 55 15 6 
4 0 1 13 4. 3 
8 2 0 17 l. s 
7 7 ) 26 8 2 
3 2 0 9 5 2 
) 2 1 8 6 3 
4 0 l l 0 l 
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VITA 
Born September l, 1918 to William Grove and Miriam 
Xing Reid at Muscatine, Iowa. Was named Elbridge King tor 
. ' 
maternal grandfather. Was eduoa t.ed in public sohools at 
~anly, Iowa and at Stephen Austin High School, El Paso, 
'?exas. Was graduated from the State Univsrsi t7 ot Iowa 
with degree ot Bachelor ot Arts (sociology) in August 1948 .. 
Completed residence requirements tor Master Of Arts degree, 
at University ot Richmond 1948-49. Held position Of sooial 
worker and child welfare worker with city ot Norfolk social 
Service Bureau 1949 .... ;o •. Since August 1950 have been a 
teaoher in Nortolk Oounty Schools. 
Served in United States Navy 1936-40 and l942-4S. 
Re~eivea ottieial commendation to~ war services. Was 
1nsuranoe agent and railroad brakemen between naval enlist-
ments. Expect to continue teaching. 
Jlarried Jacquel1'ne lohnson, B. s .• Ed~ (Longwood 
qollege) September, 1945. A daughter, Miriam King, was 
born February 9 1 1951. 
